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'f ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL
Brockville’s Greatest Store The following is the Annual Promotion Statement of the A.M.S. First on the 

list are those who excelled on the recent Provincial Art Exam.

Class 
Entrance

MEN’S AND BOYS’ i

Ladies’ Wrappers Aoe Certificates Percentage

..14............ F.M.B. .
..15............F.M.B..

Name
100Mabel Derbyshire............

Florence Gainford............
Roy McLaughlin..............
Edna Fair............................
Sieve Stinson.....................
Wallace Johnson..............
Bernard McGhie..............
Willie McLean..................
Glenn Earl. L.....................Jr. IV.

100 Serge Suits Flannel Suits J
*■. i^v ■

Such as you will wW dl ^ J*
They will serve yon X

1Cool Wrappers for the house- 
Well fitting gar-

334M...15
M.F.B.. 10015

Take a look at our serge suits.
No suit holds its popularity with summer, 
so many men as the blue or this wiMisst, 
black serge suit A better cool- iSSjj® *~*n flaniiel 
er, more useful all-round suit for De4^ and cool,
summer wear it yet unknown, tailoring and fit ere excellent, 
Endlees changes can be made jest-aa you would expect from a 
with extra trousers in white Aret class tailor. The pants are 
duck" or striped flannels and made long, to allow turning up, 
worsteds. We believe we have and all finished with straps for a 

_ suits, on the belt, and a watch pocket The 
market. We knoy it, and we flannel suit is the swell thing 
can prove it to you. All the for summer, if you would rather 
new styles in single and double have it than a serge suit. All 
breasted from $5.00 to $18.00. • sizes and prices $4 50 to $8.00

F.B. 661.13keepers’ comfort.
ments made in good styles of serviceable pretty wash
ing material. . . .

We can sell you the finished garment just about 
as cheap as you can buy the materials, and save you 
the worry, expense and bother of making them.

F.B.14 66:
andP. 33,15 thatF-B. 66116

«B.M.F............. 10014
.12............ B.M.F.
.14............BMF.

100Alau Ev rtts.......................
Rov Parish..........................
Muriel Fair..........................
Ralph Spencer...................
Bessie McLaughlin............
Carrie LaRose...................
Gertie Cross........................
Harold Wiltse..............
Jean Karley........................
Beaumont Cornell..............
Francis Rosa.......................
Austin Tribute...................
Kenneth McClary..............
Ola Derbyshire..................
Harold Jacob.....................
Ada Brown......................
Kenneth Wiltae.................

100
.F. 50...........12
B.M.F............. 10014

50.F.............13.
M.B.F, loo14

the beet i50F.12

USGood Wrappers of light 
weight wrapperette in 
assorted colors, plain 
styles, full sizes.................

Print Wrappers, assorted 
colors and patterns, lined 
waist, fall skirt.well made 
excellent colorings for
house wear..........................

Print Wrappers, blue and 
white or red and white, 
neat patterns, trimmed 
with washable folds 
around the collar and 
forming a yoke frill over 
shoulder and flounce on
skirt. Price......................

Print Wrappers, blue or 
grey, fancy stripes, roll 
collar edged with self 
frill, flounce on skirt.
Price......................................

Black and White Print with 
frill over shoulder and 
across front,trimmed with 
narrow braid, flounce on 
bottom of skirt...................

Ladies' Spring Jackets 

Half Price
13 M.F.B. 100

50-F................11.
100. M.F.B.. 

. M.B.F.. 

. M. B F.. 

. M.B F..

12Sr III.
10014
100Jr. Ill................10.

Sr. Ill................12. 100
Balbriggan Underwear, Outing Shirts, Belts, Bathing Suits, 

Straw Hats, White Duck Pants, and Light Coats— everything to 
keep you cool during the summer, at prices witliir the reach oi 
everybody, (gTSole agent for the swell “Don" Shoe.

5»J 5013 F.
50............18.............F,l

100F.Jr III.
Sr. lit............11...... M.B.F

Average percent on all subjects, 79.

18
100

The Globe Clothing HouseFrom Jr. Pt. II. to Sr. Pt. II.
Archie Kincaid, Edith Groen, Hazel 

Holmes. Myrtle Conlin, Paul Bishop, 
Leonard Hallidav, Mills Johnston, 
Mabel Branker, Geraldine Eyre, Chli 
vera Hallidav, Flossie Fowler, Mercy 
McGbie.

From Sr. I. to Jr. Pt. II.
Clare Lillie, Jesse Mill vena. Opal 

Pnroell, Marion Cornell, May McMul
len, Charlie Poland, Irene Earl,

From Intr. I. to Sr. I.
Ira Mulvena, Alice Patterson, 

George Cowan, Charlie McBratney, 
Cnarlie McConnell.

From Jr. I. to Intr. I.
Norma Massey, Gardem Thompson, 

Bertha Hollingsworth, Nelson Cross, 
Douglas Johnston. Ross Stinson, Harte 
Poland, Arthur Hawkins.

Merit Card winners. Opal Pnroell, 
Paul Bishop, Archie Kincaid, Walter 
Hawkins, Edith Green, Eric Hull, 
Gladys Gainford.

FORM IV.
From Jr. IV. to the entrance class. 
Glen Earl, 991.
Alan Evertts. 991.
Roy Parish, 916.
Muriel Fair, 791.
Ralph S|iencor, 774.
Bessie McLaughlin, 684.
Carrie LaRoee, 668.
Gertie Cross, 651.
Harold Wiltse, 630.
Essie Owen, 605.
Merit Card winners, Florence Gain- 

ford, Roy Pariah.

13
Up-to date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers i.ONTARIOBBOCKVILLE

115 ' \
| anFlat to Let

1FORM III.
From Sr. HI. to Jr. IV.
Marks required, 738.
Kenneth MoClary, 976.
Kenneth Blancher, 961,
Beaumont Cornell*, 919.
Carrie Covey, 913.
Esther Kincaid, 870.
Eulalia Wiltse*, 856,
Belle Earl. 848.
Helen Donovan. 796.
Harold Jacob, 773.
Francis Ross*, 765.
Ola Derbyshire*, 738.
Recommended, Vera Gainford, Blake 

Cross*, Harold Thompson.
Those marked by an asterisk were 

not present during all of the exams.
Winners of Merit Cards, Rae Kin

caid, Errett Pierce, Keitha Purcell

From Jr. III. to Sr. III.
Marks required, 565.
Rae Kincaid. 773.
Errett Pieice, 702.
Mabel Jacob, 700.
Martha King, 68C.
Keitha Purcell, 658.
Austin Tribute, 644.
Eryce Wilson. 614.
Nellie Earl, 612.
Ada Brown, 602.
Claude McClary, 600.
Kenneth Wiltse, 592.
Lulu Smith. 686.
Recommended, George Foley, Birdie 

Gainford.
Winners of Merit Cards, Esther Kin

caid, Carrie Covey, Belle Earl.
Minnabel Morris, Teacher.

FORM II.

SPRING - .1904II
IDuring July and August we close at noon Wednesday

*Robt. Wright & Co. When you are thinking of your Spring Suit or Overcoat, it will 
2 pay you to see my goods before purchasing elsewhere.
* We have the very newest patterns, combined with the latest Eng- 
|jj lish and American styles, and we guarantee a perfect fit.

If you cannot visit our store, write for a measurement form and 
sampler, and if we do not give you a fit, equal to anything you have 
ever had, and better than a great many, we will refund your money.

The Star Wardrobe

IIMPORTERS ft
ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

1#
V- DOWSLEY—PATTERSON

s iAt 8 30 a.m. on Tuesday last, at tbs 
borne of the bride's mother, Mrs. John 
Patterson, Reid street, Athene, her 
daughter, Miss Lucy, was. united in 
bonds of matrimony to Mr. W. C. 
Doweley, M.A., classical master in the 
A teens high school. The wedding was 
very quiet, only relatives being present. 
Rev. W. E. Reynolds performed the 
ceremony and the wedding march was 
played by Miss Jessie Taplin.

The bride was married in a hand
some travelling costume of blue cloth 
trimmed with white broadcloth and 
applique with white silk shirt waist. 
Following the ceremony and wedding 
breakfast, Mr. and Mrs. Dowsley took 
cab for Brockville and thence left for 
Toronto snd other points in Western 
Ontario.

5iRoofing & Eavetroughing M. J. Kehoe
BROCKVILLE 1

1
I
à Central Block

VmMrjmrMrÆrjÊrÆrÆrjÊmm.
Get our figures for any work you require done. We can give 

you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price.

JVArjÊrÆrÆTAWTé

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKNoticeEverything for the Dairy
Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 

Instructor
We carry in stock and make to order everything required in the 

Dairy industry. High-class material—reliable goods.

entrusted to us is carefully and promptly ex
ecuted.

First-claw wages will be paid to a first-class 
cook, also a second girl, at the Wardrobe 
House, Westport, Ont. Apply by letter or In 
person to

I
Late of the following professional appoint

ments : Organist of 8t. Patrick’s Cathederal. 
Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall, 
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spencer. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils In organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music, Montreal.

THE WARDROBE HOUSE.
Westport, Ont.ifitf.j All Repairing

MORTON C. LEE
REXALL HOUSE

HOLD DYESV
COUNTIES COUNCIL NOTES

The Athens Hardware Store. aThese Dyes will dye Wool, Cotton, Silk, Jute 
or Mixed Goods in one bath—they are the lat
est and most improved dye in the world. Tit 
a package. All colors at J. P. Lamb * Sons 
Drug Store. xy

Dr. Horton has been appointed jail 
surgeon. /

Mr. Patton resigned his position as 
county treasurer, to take effect Dec. 
31st. His successor will not be appoin
ted until the fall session.

The next meeting of the Eastern 
Ontario Good Roads Assoc1 n is to be 
held in Brockville.

The schedule ot assessment adopted 
for the villages in Leeds is as follows : 
Newboro, $75,000 ; Westport, $90,- 
000 ; Athens, $140,000.

The following grants were made : 
Kemptviile, Gananoque and Athens 
high schools, $250 ; Westport and 
Merrick ville public schools, $100 each; 
each electoral district agricultural so
ciety, 8100 ; each towhship agricultur
al society, $25 ; each farmers’ insti
tute, $25.

It was decided to levy for county 
purposes a rate of l-6th of a mill.

The report of the House of Industry 
committee stated that they had met at 
the House in April and had found 
everything in first-class order. The 
inmates numbered 56.

Bastard and Burgess South made 
application for a grant of $150 for a 
lockup. A building costing $600 is 
being built at Delta. A grant of $75 
was made.

i

From Sr. II. to Jr. III.
Dona Thompson, Clarence Knowl- 

ton, Evelina Gifford, Kenneth Rappell, 
Gladys Spencer, Russell Bishop, Lily 
Gibson, Bessie Johnson, Lloyd Earl. 
Bertina Green and Carrie Robinson

i i 11
W
M FURNITURE

Just Receivedprovisionally.
From Jr. II. to Hr. II
Mina Donnnellev, Allan Bishop, 

Kathleen Massey, Bertha Stinson, Brë- 
sie Cowan, Jessie Pollard, Marjorie 
Moore, Winford Gifford, Anna Rost, 
Keith McLaughlin, James Scott, Wil
lie Freeman, Gertrude Weeks, Lvnn 
Brooker.

Winners of Merit Cards, Bertina 
Green, Russel Bishop, Clarence Knowl 
ton, Willie Freemsu.

We have a few more sets left Nickel 
or Davie Rubber trimmed

i

$14.00
Single Harness for

A lot of new un to-date furniture, 
including

Combination Desk and Book
We keep constantly on hand full lines of th'- following goods Paints. Sherwin 8c Wil 

liams and all the best makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety, BlacKsmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks. Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimnej s, See., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition. Shells 
for all Guns (loadedand unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c.. &c..

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

<yGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

case
Sideboards 
Dining Chairs 
Hallracks 
Bedroom Suites 
Fancy Rockers 
Ladies’ Desks
We can give you excellent value 

in furniture for every part of your 
home, and invite you to come and 
see our display.

Picture Mouldings—a large stock 
of the latest colorings and designs.

$10.00
Wewill sell them on

Sat., June 25 1
M. V. Watson, Teacher.

FORM i.
At Easter—From Sr. Pt. II to Jr.Wm. Karley, Get a set while they last. They are 

Bargains.II
John Kelly, Vera Conlin, Gladys 

Gainford, Winona Massey, Arza Wilt
se, Charlie Broad, Muril Covey, Clif
ford Rock wood, Harold Rowsome.

•Tune—From Sr. PL II. to Jr. II.
Fern Cross, Walter Hawkins, Eric 

Dobbs, Eric Hull, Hattie Rockwood, 
Gertie Sba 
Kelly, Binlfe Derbyshire. Provision
ally, Peai/ Hawkins.

Main St.. Athens. CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.
BROCKVILLEHere’s an Advantage s

MONEY TO LOAN
IJHrifundersigned T. G. StevensOn any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

Willie Covey, Nellie est rates < itW. 8. BUELL,
Barrister ,etc. 

Office : Dunham Block Brockville, Ont.
UNDERTAKING1 f
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Flowers 
for June 

Weddings
The best of ROB*» in pro

fusion
Our Bride* Bouquet* are 

models of neatness and good 
taste artistically arranged.

If you want 
older from us

the best*

THl HAY FLORAL S 
8EED CO.

Brockville • Ontario

*
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA MANY EDUCATED FOOLS.Sunday School. la regard to the demands of his peo
ple, but princes unless trained Iroin 
their youth are ordinarily un
fitted to appreciate the needs of 
their subjects. The greatest prince 
la be who Is easily approachable, who 
plans for the best interests of ills 
people, who regards himself as the 
servant and not lord of his sub
jects. Such a rujer will guide his af
fairs with discretion, and will be 
able to meet the crises which so of
ten arise in the management of 

. political affairs with an intelligent 
ue appreciation of right and will easily 

accommodate himself to the exigen
cies which may call for moderation 

eembly was called ostensibly for the in hto Jurisdiction. But a haughty 
purpose of confirming Rehoboam In prince Is blind to nM conditions,
his kingdom, yet the people bad de- The ioiiy oî «aviser*, iteho-
tenmued to exact certain reforms dld not lack for counselors,
as the condition as their allegiance, j three days to ascertain the
They had many grievances.. The Op|njons 0f the leading men of his 
northern tribes rebelled against this court. Now the burdens of state- 
oppression and asked Rehoboam to crart natura|lyl make e man conser- 
relieve them of their heavy burdens, vative in his ideas and cautious in 
promising if he would to acknow- ^ counsels. Such indeed was the et- 
ledge him as king. . . thuds assumed by the elder men.
io* «ne.Lot>oam ? Un?sf:0n' i?o« who had gained wisdom byl long ex-
12. All the people. This probably lias pprlence T1 ,„,vtee(, hlra -t„ use
reference to the ten tribes ; Judah cadtlou and moderation In his ans- 
and Benjamin clungpto Rehoboa . wer jjo «yd, considerations nffect- 
The third day. Rehoboam had asked ,d the roinda o! tbe younger Coun- 
the peopie to wait three days for fle,orsto whom BehobSam next turn- 

« " S’. '‘I*nPL«r ?t nnd vet pointments that they had enjoyed In J??®**® ,,th®r f,, /® ~idrh =d for advice. Tliey had little inter- 
î*L®«rh?ï. in- ln aught except the luxurious ap-
£tf ft , ' i i Cïhlv He was 1,trsh the court of Solomon. What coneld- 
end'VnsoIent Forsook counsel! nations led the young king to ad- 

ehoboam first consulted -with the the advice of the younger men
Id men (vs il) Thev were the men arc elated in the scriptural ac- 

of wisdom and ability whom Solomon count; but this decision has “'ways 
in his wisdom had chosen for his ,wn regarded as one actuated b* 
advisers. (See Prov. 11. 14; 15, 22.) Inexcusable fol y By Ms unwillmg- 
But their counsel did not suit the ness to alleviate the troubles of the 
young. They advised Rehoboam to P«ylf lie alienated their affections 
gram thp request of the people and and brought about a final disruption 
“apeak good words to thtfm” (vs. 7). o« the nation. ' 1
But lie w#is proud, haughty and con- Consequence? of seemingly u"*m* 
ceited and forsook t!ieir counsel. {Jetant decision?. It is possible that 

Rehoboam next Rehoboam and his inexperienced ltd- 
young men, Ms as- visors thought and hoped that the 

sociétés (vs. 8, 1». “The surest mark Poople would still continue loyal to 
of a fool is that he chooeeth uther hie father’s house but the wish was 
fools for his advisers.” The king a vain on® ,an<* thc r^s,llt? we^® in 
made a fatal omission in seeking ad- vary way disastrous. Israel could no 
vjice. 1 will add. Tiiis was the lang- longer present an unbroken front to 
uage of tyran.t. With whips. It is the Ice. Divided in counsel, in m- 
probablc that the expression is not terest, r.i armed force, she no long- 
on tire Iy figurative. It is quite pos- ™ «ent foith lier armies to conquer 
sible that the levies of Aiuorites, the foes of Jehovah. Internal anddo- 
Hittitcs, etc. (chap. 9. 20. 21), had mestic war soon reduced her strength 
been kept at their toils by the lash, and weakened her prowess. Foreign 
—Spe.ice. With scorpions. As the foes found her a read.Vi prey. One by 
scorpion—an instrument of torture one her possessions fell away. City 

'with many lashes, like the legs of after city was taken and destroyed, 
'.the animal of tiiis name, and each As the result of two Invasions the 
' lash armed with sharp points to whole nation was carried away in- 
tlacerate the flesh—is a more ter- to captivity and Jerusalem, the joy 
riblc scourge than the common whip, of the whole earth was made a 
so will my severity exceed my fa- laughing stock and a reproach, 

.ther’s.—Terry. Tlv s answer meant his W>11 may a nation pray lobe de- 
downfall. It was the height of folly livered from a ruler who does mot 
for him to .take sufcli a course, 15. possess sound wisdom and dlscre- 
brought about of the Lord. (II. V.). tlon. Albert H. Stilwell.
{The course of events had been shap
ed by Solomon's transgression, and 
they were left by Uod to work out 
itheir natural results. The sin of the 
father was visited on the child. —
Lu ni by. Uod forsees what men will 
freely do, and orders his Judgments 
or mercies accordingly.

111. The revolt of the ten tribes

WWW»'#
; y

The Markets Must be Wise as Well as Learn
ed Says President Angell.

Ann Arbor, Juno 27.— President 
Angell last evening delivered the bac
calaureate address to the class that 
will graduate this week, taking for 
his subject “Knowledge and Wis
dom.”

The president roughly defined 
knowledge as accumulated facts and 
wisdom as the power to use them.
Men could be learned, but not wise.

“Knowledge and wisdom may each 
exist without the other,” said he, 
“James I, of England has been called 
the most learned fool who ever dis
graced a throne. But the world is full 
of uncrowned learned fools. There 
is an endless variety of them. Some 
are vain and chattering pedants who 
fill the woild with noisy clamor like 
a empany of crows over their quid
dities and edds and ends of useless 
knowledge. They wield no influence 
and command no respect, because 
they are so utterly devoid of what 
we call common sense. Some of them 
are like cisterns into which floods 
of learning have been poured. They t 
hold It all safely stored away. But 
their minds never become fountains 
to pour out these stores and enrich 
the world. They are stagnant reser
voirs. I recall men of capacious mem
ory. who with the utmost ease and 
complacency swallowed all the learn
ing which could be fed out to them 
by a Whole college faculty, but the 
learning never got out through their 
nerves or their tongues, or even 
through their muscles to touch and 
stir the world. , .

“While, however, you may ..thus 
have learned without wisdom, you 
may often find wisdom without learn
ing. Go Into any legislative or de
liberative assembly. You will fre
quently observe that some plain, un
lettered man, who seldom speaks and 
then perhaps with hesitancy, does 
more to shape the cefo i oî the body, 
and certainly does far better work 
than many a man of ready tongue 
and cultured mind, because he Is re
cognized as a man of wisdom. It 
was once said of such a one, “Every 
word he utters weighs a ton, be
cause there is a man behind It.”

aphorism1,
‘knowledge is power,' I would sub
stitute the saying ‘wisdom Is pow
er.* ” ,

iWWWWWWWWWWWWWIF
Toronto * armors' Market*

The receipts of grain on the street 
to-day were again small. Wheat li 
firm, 100 bushel* of white selling at 
92c, and 100 bushels of red win
ter at 92c. Oats firmer, 400 bushels 
selling at £6% to 37%c.

Hay in moderate supply, with 
prices a little better ; 25 loads sold 
at $10 to $12 a ton for timothy, 
and at $9 for mixed, til raw nominal, 
without offerings.

Dressed hogs in moderate supply, 
with prices steady. Light sold at $.7- 
25, and heavy, at $6.75.

Wheat, white, bush., D2c; red, 92c; 
spring, 90c; goose, 77c; oats, bush., 
36^ to 37%c; peas. bw?h., 65 to 66c; 
barley 42 to 48c; hay, timothy, per 
ton, $10 to $12, clover, 38 to 59; 
straw, per ton, $10; apple», per 
bbl., $2.25 to $3; (dressed hogs, 
$6.75 to $7.25; rggs, par dozen, 19 
to 20c; butter, dairy1, 17 to 13c; 
creamery, 18 to 21c; chickens, per 
lb., 14 to 15c; turkey!», par lb., 16 
to 20c; potatoes, per bag, 95c to 
$1.15 ; cabbage, par dozen, $1 to 
$1.50; beef, hindquarters, $8 to 
$10; forequarters, $5.50 to 6.50; 
choice, care.is?. $7.50 to $8; med
ium. carcass*, $6.75 to $7.50; lambs, 
yearling, $10 to $11; mutton, per 
ewt., $7.50 to $9; veal, par cwt, 56.- 
50 to $8.50.

British Cattle Markets.
London, Juno 25.—Canadian cattle 

are steady at 10 3-4c to 12 l-4c per 
,1b. ; refrigerator baef, I to 9%c 
per lb. Sheep, steady, 12 to 14c per 
lb. ; yearllegs, 15c.

Leading Wheat Markets.

INTERNATIONAL LlfiSdON NO.,1. 
JULY 3.1904. Proceedings of the Twenty-ninth Annual General Meeting el the 

Shareholders, Held at the Banking House el the Institution 
In Toronto, on Wednesday, 15th June, 1904,

The Kingdom Divlded-1 Kings li: 11-30.
I

Commentary.—I. a demand by tile 
people.—ve. 1-11. When 
found himself the successor to 
(throne, he met the leaders of the 
nation at Shechem. (While this as-

Reboboam

The Twenty-ninth Annuel Meeting of the Imperial Bank of Canada was held 
in pursuance of the terms of the Charter at the Banking house of the InatitutioiL 
15th June, 1004.

There were present: T. R. Merritt (St Catharines), D. R. Wilkie, William 
Hendrie (Hamilton), Wm. Ramsay, of Rowland, Stow, Scotland, Eiiaa Roger», 
James Kerr Osborne, Charles Cockshutt.J. L. Blakie, Archibald Foulds, R. H. 
Temple, W. W. Vickere, Lyndhurst Ogden, David Smith, David Kidd (Hamilton), 
C. A. Pipon, Anson Jones, Alfred Hoekin, Miss H. M. Robinson, Harry Vigeon, 
Edward Archer. Alexander Nairn, Rev. T. W. Paterson, James Bicknell, A. W. 
Austin, R. N. Gooch, Robert Thompson, Albert Thompson, W. Gibson Caseela, J. 
W. Beaty, Peleg Howland, W. C. Crowtlier, V. H. E. Hutcheson, Edward Hay, 
J J. Foy, K. C., W. T. Jennings, O. F. Rice, C. Holland, Clarkson Jones, David 
Spry, Alexander Laird, Harry Sintzel, G C. Dalton, Ralph K. Burgess, J. Gor
don Joncs, Ira Standish, H. M. Pellatt, F. A. Rolph, H. W. Mickle, W. IL 
Cawthra, C. H. Stanley Clarke, A. A. McFall (Bolton), Prof. Andrew Smith, 
V. R. C V. 8., J. H. Eddis, R. G. O. Thomson, etc.

The chair was taken by the President, Mr. T. R. Merritt, and the Assistant 
General Manager, Mr. E. Hay, was requested to act ns Secretary.

Moved by Mr. Thomas Walmsley, seconded by Mr. W. W. Vickers:
That Mr. Lyndhurst Ogden, Mr. R. H. Temple nad Mr. W. Gibson Cassell 

be and are hereby appointed scrutineers.—Carried.
The General Manager, at the request of the Chairman, read the report of 

the directors and the statement of affairs.k\ 3
THE REPORT

The Directors beg to submit to the shareholders their Twenty-ninth Anmml 
Report and Balance Sheet of the affiairs of the Bank as on 3let May, 1904» 
together with a statement giving the result of the operation» for the year 
which ended that day.

Out of the Net Profits of the year and balance of Profit and Loss Account 
carried forward, and after making full provision for all bad and doubtful debts, 
and for the authorized contribution» to the Pension and Guarantee Funds: July. Sept.

New York ..................... 89 1-2 84
...... 82 1-2 80 1-4

........ 92 5-8 80 7-8
...... 88 7-8 86

14. Young men. 
consulted the (a) Dividends have been paid at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, 

amounting to $299.194.64.
(b) Bank Premises Account has been credited with $25,000.
(c) Rest Account has been increased by $200,000.
(d) Carried forward to Profit and Loss Acount, $140,656.56.
The premium received upon new Capital Stock, amounting to $13,688, liaa 

been added to Rest Account, making that account $2,850,000, equal to 95 per cent, 
of the Paid Up Capital.

A branch of the Bank has been opened at Trout Lake, B. C., to which has 
been transferred the business of the Branch at Ferguson, B. C.

It is With extreme regret that your directors have to announce the death of 
their late esteemed colleague,. Mr. T. Sutherland Stayner, who -has been a direc
tor of the Bank since 1890, and who has throughout been constant in his attend- 
nace to his duties as a director, and to whose faithful service they now bear tes
timony.

St. Lou'ls ........
Duluth .............
Toledo ...........
Detroit ...... .... 86 3-490

LI verpmil Markets.
i LI v or pool, June 25.—Wheat, «port, 
easy ; No. 1 Cal., 6i 6d. Futures, 
eteady ; July 6? 2 7-8d; tiept., 6s 3 
3-4d; Dec., nominal. Corn, spot, Am
erican, mixed, 4s 4d; American mix
ed, old, 4s 6d. Future dull; July, 4» 
3 3-Id; Sept., 4* 2 3-8<k

“For Lord Bacon's

DEMANDS INVESTIGATION.FARMERS AND FRUIT MEN
Sir Charles Elliot’s Cable to Premier 

Ballour.
Mombasa, British East Africa Pro

tectorate, June 27—Sir Charles N. EL 
Elliot, British Commissioner and 
Commander-In-Chief for the East Af
rican Protectorate, has resigned the 
commlsslonership because he is op
posed to the proposed Jewish settle
ment in the protectorate. Sir Charles 
lias cabled to Premier Balfour de
manding a public inquiry of theo 
circumstances of his resignation, and 
adding ;

“Lord Lanedowne ordered me to 
refuse grants of land to private In
dividuals (while giving enormous 
tracts in East Africa to a syndi
cate. I have refused to execute these 
Instructions, which I consider un
just and impolitic.”

The East African syndicate repre
sents the Jewish colonial trust.

Epidemic ol Kelf-toiiHciouMirM.
Londo nJuno 27.—The Dally Gra

phic, referring to the resignation of 
tiir C. Eliot, Commissioner of the 
East Africa Protectorate, says an 
epidemic of painful self-conycioiis- 
nosf lias broken out in the higher 
ranks of the Imperial public service. 
It was to navs been isolated in a 

virulent form In Canada, but 
somehow the microbe hasr found iti 
way to East Africa, where the com
missioner has developed symptoms 
closely resembling those which pro- 
strat3d Lord Dundonald lait week.

The Head Office and Branches have all been carefully Inspected during the 
year, and your directors have much pleasure iu expressing satisfaction et the 
manner in which the Officers of the Bank perform their respective duties.

T. R. MERRI1T, President.

Present Tbelr Grievances to th* Hall
way Comm It*ion.

Toronto report—Farmers and fruit
growers of Ontario begun yesterday the 
presentation of their grievances to the 
Railway Commission. Mr. \v. D. Greg
ory introduced deputations representing 
the varions bodies, and presented the 
general principles on which the tariff1 of 
rates should be based.

Mr. W. D. Gregory pointed out that 
the total earnings of Canadian railways 
increased from $29,000,000 in 1882 to 
$83,000,000 in 1902, while the working 

increased from $22,000,000 to

PRO PIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Balance at credit of account 31st

May. 1303, brought forward ..........$160,886 IT
Premium received on New Capital

13,688 00

Dividend No. 57,5 percent, 
paid let of December.
IMS...........................................

Dividend No. 58. 5 percent, 
payable 1st June, 1034... 149,768 04

Pransferred to Rest Account..............
Written oft bank premises and furni
ture account........................................... 25.000 00

Balance of Account carried forward. 111).GW 56

$673.488 60

REST ACCOUNT.
Balance as Credit of Account, 3l»fc May, 1903....
Transfer from Profit and Loss Account............................
Premium on New Capital Stock............................................$ 13.688 00
From Profits of the year............................................................  200,000 00

Wilson’s Fïy Pads will clear 
your house of flies.

$119.196 66
Stock........

Profits for the year ended 31et Ma 
1901. after dedneting charges 
management and interest dne 
ponitorn and after making full _ 
vision for all bad and doubtful 
debts and for rebate on bills under 
discount

■Toi$299.194 04 
213.688 00A FIGHTING PARSON. de-

Engages In Flellcuffe and Preacbeeon 
on Piety.

Pittsburg. Pa., Jun<* 27.—Jefferson 
township, ten miles from the bor
der line of Pittsburg, is again ex
cited by a religious uproar. The Rev. 
8. P. Montgomery, pm*tor of the Jef
ferson United Presbyterian Church, 
who is at present out. under $500 
bail for whipping Elder Edmond P. 
Heath In cliuidi two weeks ago, en
gaged in another fist fight Sat 
day evening with Harry Snte, a 2U0 
pound Heath smypath z°r. The ltev. 
Mr. Montgomery knocked Snee down 
twice, but was finally floored himself 
with*a blow in the face, which caus
ed blood to flow.

After they were separated, the 
Rev. Mr. Montgomery washed Ills 
face, liad his wounds done up in 
court plaster, and sallied forth to 
hunt bnei’.When they met 1 li ? Preach
er gave battle again, hut was pull* d 
away by by-st a aiders. The minister 
then wont home and prepared three 
sermons on “Christian Piety," wh'ch 
lie delivered the next day, stl.l swath
ed in court plaster bandages.

Urged to sue Snee, Mr. Montgom
ery, now known as the “fighting 
parson,” said that he was able to 
take care cf himself without a su t.

$504.414 81
expenses
$57,000,000 in the same time. There was 
therefore a net increase of about $20,-

$678,488 66(vs. 16-20).
All Israel—The leaders represent

ing the ton tribes. What portion.......
In David, etc.—Just ap a king inher
its the nation lie governs^ so a mon
archy inherits its king, 
ten tribes had not thus 
David, nor probably Solomon either.
Seven years after David had been re
cognized as king of Judah the chief
tains of the ton tribes made a spec
ial treaty with him by which ho 
should govern them. The terms of 
this treaty we do not know, but it 
was probably renewed on the acces
sion of Solomon, and it Is evident 
that the ton tribes now regarded it 
as broken by Rehoboam. Their loyal
ty to him widTs annulled by his own 
action. The phrase, “son of Jesse” is a 
taunt, like “carpenter’s son,” in 
Mitt, xiii., 55.—Huribut. To your 
tents—This was probably a popular 
.war cry, dating from the days of 
the exodus, when the whole nation 
lived in touts. But we are to remem
ber also that a great multitude was 
now crowded about a town, and 
doubtless many were at the time 
dwelling in tents. Now see, etc. —Let 
David’s descendants look after his 
dunast.v ; we sever our connection. 17, 
swtf'ich dwelt — The Israelites who 
were members of the northern tribes 
but who had homes in the cities of 
Judah, did not go with their own 
tribes, but remained and quietly sub
mitted to t.lie reign of Rehoboam.

18. Sent Adoram—The chief tax col
lector and therefore one of the most 
obnoxious men in the nation. He Dunkirk, June 27.—1The presence c-f 
was probably sent to make conces- mind and daring of Mrs. Charles 
sions, but it was too late. “ The Ralm, o; No. GlO ti.van street, Mon- 
fatal word had been spoken, the rent day morning, saved her own life and 
in the nation had been made never to ^!'>r house from being blown - to 
be healed until they shall be united picoes. XWtli a boiler full of clothes 
in Christ, the son of David, la the. lat- <>n a hff'jUxl gasoline stove, Mrs. 
ter da vs Ezek xxxvil 15-°8 — 11:1 hn xvith Ur>’ raB 1,1 on> ha,,d at~Wilitu •. Stoned "him—The people" in tempted t» turn off the flow: of 

their blind rage roe? up in a mob. olin,> and
JVitl, tiiis one exception this was a ^ogfh» flame to shoot outward, 
bloodless revolution, Rehoboam made f ignited and became u l.lni-.
speed, Strengthened himself Margin. , mo“, ?orvibl.v she threw It from 
‘‘Made use of every effort;' exerted It Ml illlo „ bosket of
himself much, since danger was c.0Hlrv, bedde which sat an uncork- 
threatening him as well as lus mes- ^ five-gallon can o-f gasoline. fThc 
songer. 19. Israel rebelled — Where cjoti10ia flam-ed up in an insrtant and 
prince and people fear God there | tlli> Kp£irk^ began falling danger- 
will be no rebellion; bftt whore ,l° | ously near the op.*n can of explo- 
covenant with God is, in evil human j give fluid, 
oonsidevations fall in pieces.

000,000.
He produced these figures as an argu

ment for reduction in rates, and an ap
proximation to rates in the United 
States. But, instead of Ontario getting 
lower rates, the through traffic* was a 
positive disadvantage. Every year it 
was impossible to get cars here because 
they were used to keep United States 
elevators supplied with grain. The farm
ers asked that there should not be more 
than a reasonable return on tbe value 
of the railway property operated. 
ïf Mr. W. H. Bunting, President of the 
•Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association,

$2636.312 66 
■218,688 00

But the 
received

$2.85X000 00

Twenty-ninth Annual Balance Sheet, 31st flay, 1904
ASSETS.

Gold and Sliver Coin. $ 
Dominion Govern

ment notes..............

LIABILITIES.
792,089 30Notes of the Bank in

circulation...............
Deposits not bearin

interest.................
Deposits tearing in

terest (including 
Interest accrued to 
date).......................

Deposits by other banks in 
Canada................................................

$ 2,607,746 00 2,867.333 00
"g| 1.247.572 11 » 1.829,07 »

Deposit with Dominion Govern
ment for security of note circu
lation ................................................... 450.000 00

Note* of and cheques on other
banks............. ..............    1,661,961 96

Balance due from other banks in
Canada................................................ 849.833 06

Bn!»nce due from asiut* In the____
United Kingdom...........................* 178,569 24

Balance due from agents In for- 
elgn countries.................................. 1,291.815 46

.. 17,506,916 88 varydivided their complaint into three parts, 
ahe equipment for carrying, the servi* 
fof delivery, and the rates. He'point'd 
out that, owing to the great increase of 
production of recent years, there had 
been a great fall in the prices.

Figures showed that it was impossible 
to make n living profit by shipping by 
express. The fruit-growers must, there
fore. depend on the freight service for 
shipping. Tn answer to the statement 
of the railways that there was not 
enough trade*to warrant special cars, 
he said that 2.000 carloads were grown 
in the Niagara Peninsula last year. An 
express man told him that 7.000 tons 

shipped by express from there last 
year. They wanted well-ventilated cars 
for their tender fruits, The < . P. R. had 
a few such cars, but the G. T. R. was 
lamentably deficient. At many points 
it was impossible to get any cars.

He went on bo complain of tbe delay 
in the service. When shipments were 
made there was no guarantee ol deliv- 

and they were completely at the

21,841.521 49 

104.881 98

Total liabilities to the public........$24/57.143 47
Capital stock (paid up)—.............. 8,600,000 00
Rest Account............$ 2,850,000 06
Dividend No. 58 (pay- 

Juno. 19041,
5 per cent..................

Rebate on bills dis
counted ......................

Balance of Profit and 
Loss Account car
ried forward.............

$ 6,821,606 31 FIGHT WITH POLAR BEAR.able 1st Dominion and Pro
vincial Government
securities...................

Canadian Municipal 
securities and Brit
ish or foreign or 
colonial securities 
other than Canatl-

Railway and other 
Bonds, Debentures 
and blocks................. 1,672,313 75

149,768 04 

62/73 02
t *

$1,057/64 82 Ligbthoii* Men Have an Exciting: In
cident at Belle Bale.

Quebec, June 27.—Commodore J. U. 
Gregory, agent for the Department 
erf Marine and Fisheries in this city, 
was notified byi telephone thi-5 af
ternoon of a thrilling incident that 
occurred at Belle Isle. J. Ryan and 
Poitra, both of Quebec, who are en
gaged in building the new light
house at the ea*t end of the Island, 
were attacked by an enormous polar 
bear. A fierce conflict ensued, last
ing for fully an hour, between the 
two men and the ravenous white 
quadruped, which fortunately cul
minated In the bear being killed. It 
is believed tirât the bear got adrift 
on floating Ico, which is frequently! 
the case, and was carried from the 
Arctic Ocean to Belle Isle.

140.606 56
8.302.947 62

1.493.303 84

Ison’s Fly Pads are the bett
fly killur.-i made. 4,122,982 41

Call and Short Loans on Stocks 
and Bonds In Canada.,... .......... *,612.750 68WOMAN BADLY BURNED.

$13/57,328 86

18,423.162 99 
11.305 94

23.861 16

62,388 13

Other Current Loans. Discounts
and Advances............;....................

Overdue debts (lois provided fori.1 
Heal Estate (other than bank

Prompt Action Saved an Explosion of 
Gasoline.

lemirte*) .
Mortgage*

the bank ......................... . ....
Bank premise*, including safes, 

vaults, end office furniture, at
Head Office and Branches............

Other aerets not included u»dsr 
* foregoing heads..................... .

on Real Estate sold by

cry.
mercy of the railways.

In other case* the delay was much 
■Treater/ Tliey asked for a sj>ecia! daily 
freight service, pronfpt delivery and the 
aenointment of a special official to look 
effi'i- these shipments, especially at divi
sional point*, where delays were likely.

Mr. r,nnting_then took un the rates 
of conveyance/ which he called the cru
cial question. They were convinced 
that the freight rate affected then: ma
terially. for it frequently ahsorlmd one- 
third to one-half of the gross returns.

Their second request was that apples 
in boxes and barrels should be

659,558 72 

11.812 81
630.7W.097 08

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.
The usual motions were submitted and carried unanimously.
The Scrutineers appointed at the Meeting reported the following gentlemen 

duly elected Directors for the ensuing year, viz., T. R. Merritt, D. IÏ. XViikie, Wrn. 
Ramsay, Robt. Jaffray, Elias Rogers, Wm. Hendrie, James Kerr Osborne, Charles 
Cockshutt.

$30.780.097 09
MILLIONAIRES ASK MORE PAYmove th-a boiler .at the 

The water overflowed Ten Dollars a Meeting Too Little for 
William Kock-leller.

Now York, June 27.—Wm. Rocke- 
Stillman. 11. MeK.feller. James 

Twombley, D. O. Mills and one or two 
other multi-millionaires of the Newi 
York Central Directorate, have asked 
for a raise of wa-ges.

“1 do not think $10 is sufficient 
compensation for attendance at » 
directors’ meeting,” said William 
Rockefeller. “Why, some companlea 
pay $50.”

‘ The Canadian Pacific pays $1.000 
a jear.” said Jamee Stillman, Presi
dent of the National City Blank.

“That Is the right thing to do,” 
said II. M!cK. Twombley.

Ever since the day of Commodore 
Vanderbilt it has been the custom to 
band a $10 gold piece to each direc
tor at each meeting. Senator Depew, 
who gets $10.000 a year in fees for 
attending various directors’ meet
ings, said he didn’t care w.liat wae 
done about it, so long as tho pay was 
r.ot reduced.

“A $10 gold piece is a nuisance,” 
said James Stillman. “What can a 
man do with the thing?"

“I can always use it," said D. O. 
Mills.

“But it is not enough,” said Wm. 
Rockefeller.

Finally it was agreed to leax-e th6 
matter to a special committee com
posed of J. P. Morgan. W. K. Vander
bilt and James Stillman, who are ex
pected to raise the pay of the direc- 

,William Rockefeller insisted 
that J. .P Morgan be [put onjthe com
mittee, because, as he said, he is la 
Europe spending money, and When ho 

‘ g tes back he will be glad 08 a chant** 
to get more feee, ,. vi/aL! lx lLJ

dry
At a subsequent Meeting of the Directors, Mr. T. R. Merritt was electel 

President, and Mr. D. R. Wilkie, Vice President for the ensuing year.
By order of the Board. t ■and pears 

put in the same class.
Their third request was that the mini- 

for fresh fruit should not be rais-

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.
Toronto, June 15th, 1904.

Realizing her peril if the gasoline 
20. All Israel heard — When the ; should ignitr> 'she grabbed ihe 'can 

main body of the people learned wliat j and ran from the house. Re-enter- 
the few assembled at Shechem know.: ing sho picked up the blazing basket 

^ Called him, etc.—After the congrega- of clothes and carried that out. Her
clothing had caught firo and her 
ands and arm-» wore burned to a 
whits blister in putting out the 
fiair.os. Despite the agonizing pains 
which «lie suffered, rflie got ih° -gar
den hose and had the fire extinguish
'd before the firemen arrived- 
is now und<>r the care of a phy- 

a U sician.

mum
ed over 20,000 pounds.

Their fourth request wan a reduction 
in the cost of icing, more particularly to
^ Mr.'i:.PD. Smith, cf Winona, a shipper 

of 25 years, wanted, first, quicker 
transportation; second, better equip
ment: third, ability to get cars when 
wanted. During the last two years at 
Winona ears have been fairly well sup
plied owing to competition there. But 
l>efore that he frequently had to wait 
from one to three weeks.

His greatest complaint was in the 
moving of less than ear load lots, about 
which there seemed no system wliat- 

He gave a long list of the 
times of moving a few boxes from Win- 

to various points, for example, to 
Woodstock. 00 miles. f> days; to Jarvis, 
00 miles. 4 days; Port Perry. 100 miles, 
13 days: Cannington, 100 miles, 5 days; 
Beaverton. 123 miles, 10 da vs.

Mr. Bosworth. Fourth Vice-President 
of tho C. P. R.. said that this happened 
liera use one agent could not count when 
there might he p dozen shippers.

Mr. H. W. Dawson presented, or be
half of the association, the “claims" 
grievance. He said that they could get 
no information about claims for over
charges. hut had thorn thrown back. He 
pres 11 ted over 1,000 claims, about which
they could get no iatisfactioa».^., t

Curzon, in addition to which the will 
bequeathes $1,000,000 a» a trust 
fund for lü'-r, her total of $1,700,000 
to be charged against her as an ad
vancement in the distribution of the 
oetate.

LEVI LEITER’S WILL.
Lady Curzon, His Daughter, Well 

Provided lor.
■Washington, June 27.—-The >Vill of

L.rvi Z. Li‘l 1er, tile Chicago million- Wilson’s Flv Pads are sold by 
/dre, who died at Bay Harbor, Me., . . 7 , c
last week, wa, filed tc-dny. Ii nü Druggists and General Stores.
leaves one-third of Lite date, cfit- vv|| I fAPCV ("AXAIIA’S FI Afi 
side of specific reservations of coal VAlxlxi vfiilADA d rLAU.
lands in Illinois, to the widow, Mary 
T. Loiter, and the rest is left for 
equal distribution per stirpes among
the children, including Joseph, Nancy j Kingston, Ont., June 27.— It Is 
L. C. and Marguerite H. Leiter. There Xl;.u t|„* 14th Regiment, Prin-
is nothing In the will which indicate* 0; Wales’ Own Rifles, will
the total value of Mr. Letter’s cs—! a. Canadian flag in the military, par

ade at tiyracuse, N. Y., on July 4th, 
After tht> 4eath of the widow, her notwithstanding the protest» ot 

portion of1 the estate goes into the Irish societies in that place. At Ho- 
general estate, which i* distribut- clveter, N. Y., five years ago, when 
ed equally among the children per the 14th Regiment visited that place 
stirpa-*, except the 7,500 acres of coal there occurred the same trouble with 
lands in Illinois, which is vested in the anti-British societies as is re
foe simple to Joseph Letter, son, as ported ln Syracuse, N. Y. 
soon ai he pays the amount ad vane- The Clan-na-Oael refused to walk
ed thereon by tlie testator. Provi- in the parade in rear of the Can- 
sion i* made to insure Joseph Leiter adian soldier*. They protested to the 
an annual income of $40,000 in any master of ceremonies, who inform- 
event. ed tliem that if they desired to take

Mention is made of the marriage part ln the procession they would 
setiknneal cù Ç7C0,uÛ3 p.ev*ou*iyi ltave to tuiûo ,tiw place he a,ihngaed 
made on one of the daughter* La&) then»* l I , t ! 1 , i

lion at Slsechcm was broken up and 
the people had returned to their 
homes, another assembly was con
vened by the lenders of the ten tribes, 
at which time Jeroboam was made 
their kjng. Judah only— Although 
Benjamin adhered to Rehoboain 
(v. -1) and also many Israelites of 
(other tribes )v. 17(, yet tliey are 
looked upon as being absorbed in the I 
tribe of Judah. ,

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
A heritage of trouble. It does -not j Caused by Prospectors’ Find hi New 

take long to prostitute the bevt of 
gifts, to degrade the purest char
acter, or to throw a shadow on the 
nobl.'.st 1 ifo. To Solomon were given 
wisdom, wealth and long life, and 
lie should have left to hi? son, Re
hoboam, for imitation, th> example 
of a virtuous and illustrious life. His 
dhoxlld have been a kingdom ruled rica. 
with moderation and justice: but This i? the first discovery: of Qia- 
his life, as he advanced in 'years Hvas monda in the matrix in Australia, 
■characterized by a folly that though a diamondLfe,roufl belt ha? al- 
wroueht demoralization in every way.? boon suspected in the north- 
point of his realm. western part of New South Wale?.

A haughty spirit gooth before a Tho eoene of the di?covery has al
fa II. It would s-T'm 1 nn.t Rehoboam ready become the objective of a rush,
fihoLlü «___ à it a. very «t*?y and tail as of «round Raye already,

. ttattar to come to the right decision been pegged out,

Filie

14lh Regiment on Visit to Syra.cue 
Will Regard No Protests.■ DIAMOND DIGGERS’ RUSH

carry
South Wales.

tate.Sydney, June 27.—Two prospector-? 
hav«? made a discovery erf diamond? in 
the mairix at Oabey Creek, near In- 
verell. New South Wales. The mat
rix in dolorite, and the formation 
is similar to that usual in South Af-
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feet of th*zhip, where the shirks could 
not fail to see it.“I will go with pleasure," ehe re- had held a coulerence about m.v THE BEEF RING.

piled. - Where shall we go? Shall It wedding,” , , . . .... mOBt exasperating slid at tlio
be to Scotland, Swlteerland or So. an Lady Maude had liad her ----------- time nleasurablv exdttmg to stand
France •' way all her life, she liad It now. |rarmer8 may Have Fresh Meat ««me tm>e p ea y S

• -Let u» go to Normandy,- sa d aIld the ceremony was to be per- rarmors., y hour after hour and see eno.e
Lady Chevenlx ; "and I should formed in the old church. In Summer. man-eaters soil tomd and round ■
like to stay away some time. Per- The rejoicings were great and Department of Agriculture, Commie- floatinp Wt, snapp.ng up p ^ o
sr.S’sfsrr.TS’&s: KArrrps:

s nzrzrfS? îkti ns .suvsr £r“;s ~ „■» ,r % =Xr~r>;s'£.‘

have Lost—my health and youth and blrde-to have seen the poor, the j,a™ faralall hl8 tabte with fresh I pork. I thought, however, at "«ght th
spirits.'' old. the Infirm, all going up to the ^L durl^ the summer months. In like human beings who do not like or

So It was settled; and In three church to have one last look at her iîîfke theTse of fresh meat are forbidden to touch certain ariiehv
weeks after that conversation Lady who had been eo good to them nl^ .v. . every farm home, even I of food, that desire and hunger wo
Chevenlx and Miss Ilethoote left It was a magnificent ceremony.peers Po«^e summer montha the Live in the end overcome their tastes and
Garewood, to spend some months In ai.l peeresses, with some of the first during BCruples and that the morsel would he
picturesque Normandy. [”rr,|)lc‘ lr- the land, were th : commends the more general estab- swallowed. The next mor K,

-That comes of having a beautiful to be no more anxious hours spent In Lady Chevenlx sent tor Dare, UtUe £aycl.urch «ujedto ™ent of beef rings, which Have ed hook was agwnttrownov^axd. Not
lace” put in frank Captain Hill. "A waiting for her husband's going out Lonsdale, and said farewell to him. V'to Ladv^Maude nothhig on lier been suoessfully carried on for years «ve îmnutes had phased be
mautlfnl face is better than a for- and coming in; it was ,all over - she did another thing which pleased But to L «, M nothing on ne_ sections of Canada. of a big shark arose far £•<»£the sur
mne ” 1 he was dead. Slie said the words the Iawver very much, though he ^e“aing-aaj was so uear or so , Rings.—Tliese rings are not. face of the water and droppea aown,
™At times,” said Darcy Lonsdale, to herself a hundred times a day- mld little about it. When pass- tows o^tte blessings of the chll n J t|ie miKht Indicate, "trusts” seizing the pork in his huge aml gr,^
•Every beautiful woman is not fav- '«.r Owen is dead.” She^ had found ,n(f through London she. sent such a Tp^"® ^°djn„ breakfast was for tho control of the production and tesque mouth, which is far back
«red-like Ladv Chevenlx.” It dlffic. lt to leillto hcr -nb eivlen e, I lLamper o[ toys to the Lonsdale chll- . rVnmher Towers — sale of beef, but are groups of farm- the end of the nose. . , ,

Then matters pertaining to the die found it just as difficult to reajjl dre„ ttB had never been seen before. j[*n® 1 goodly^ company had never ers who co-operate to supply their “Then the marine hyena Mnk
“fitate were discussed by thee*f*"' s'- waa abso- Th*re was not one among them for- be£r* M“Ç„d Mrs. Lons- tab!*» with fresh meat during the eight, dragging the line swif
tors ; and it wan arranged that, herself at times that ® *tQ gotten. To Kate slie sent such or- (, . with Fellx were invited. Of all summer. The ring is usually com- him. As soon as this fact beca
with the young widow s consent, nil Ite mistress of . vcav ■ rnments that her eyes were daz- th(, _ue8tB wllo clustered round the 1 posed of sixteen, twenty or twenty- known to the passengersthere was wild
Business should still be left In the mistress of ‘h'drt-' ^11^*8a 8a,1jJ nol.’ zled ns she looked at them ; to Darcy beau^|fuI bride to bid ■ her farewell, four members, although sometimes as excitement on board. They pame rush-
sands of Mr. «xmsda e ^ unaerttand H h,,mBelf sl,e Bent » superb dlamond sho gave most heel to Felix. She went man.v aB forty are enrolled. Each ing from their staterooms

A very dlffereiit bl P« ftt dav Lord Arlington found It! ring. aside with him Tor a moment, for she I member agrees to supply one beef night shirts and all forms of deshab lc,
ln,tnVeT mn'-her ^ Mrs Have was neceeLary to see Lad® chevenlx on In tile letter that accompanied read ln hla face that lie longed to anjmal during the summer,, and In their eyes bright with excitement and

,,o «n i dowii her prfde and business .he was accompanied by these presents she said: say something to Her. She never for- order to give plenty of time forpre- their mouths full of advice as to the
riattongalmost more than she could Captain HIV. She received them with I did not see your so ntobid him got the few words that he dldsay. paratlon, tlie members draw, lots the begt mcthoda of landing the big terror 
;}at,!"n. Almost more a „ul‘et „r.lCe and ustened with Intel- farewell ; but tell him that I send Bhe la|d her hand in Ins for a second, previous winter to determine the or- { the Bca8

like-l S'r Owen, my dear, tige nee to all their business state- roy kindest wishes, and thanks lor be bent down end kissed it with tears I ^ ln wJiicts they shall contribute ..j had Wrestled with too many hie
I always said that he was a most ments ; then she said it wus her ex- kind sympathy and help that I shall |„ his eyes. animals. After the drawing members muscallonge and bluefish to feel
honorable man. What could be nobler press wish that Durey Lonsdalo never forget." “How am I to .thank you. Lady I may (,xchange numbers if they find It ^b'anxicty as to the end, but I w!l
Ulan Ms treatment of you? I have should continue to act in every way I Darcy Lonsdale looked at his son Maude, lie quid, for all thaJ s “ I mutually advantgaeoue. Two small . . p t fierce, powerful shark

he^ o^c^^n-c^ng'^i llaXt îg? e“de<l "‘ H ^^rîùr^Æ her good,' ^’he” looked W with a smile Into yefrs o.d, — ^ ^ losing out of tW

Ü'XZn rrtVy° n^ 'n‘mr- h ^Æe ,Ut„ lady she ,k ^ J ! 5^ rSgd^yffi

riecl again. Now, I call that most Etrange that he never once men- I head gravely ; even the spark- (To Ite continued.) i C « I least six weeks -.nd my arms ached. In the meantime
atrociously mean.” tioned Felix to Lady Chevenlx—nor I fing ornaments had not changed her ---------------------- ;------- IIf nn nnimalis no-up Bcores of passengers were offering all

“So it is, mamma,” said Lady did she enquire about him. Dut one I opinion. 1 sir pvnl m TRrtllRLFS lard It may ««other -r it sorts of firearms to dispatch the shark
Chevenlx—“and very wrong, too. ’ day, when some protracted business I The state-rooms at GarswcoJ were NLKVUU9 IKU1JDLL3. I er compelled to euppl.v another, .1 it , aDDeared at the surface. After

She spoke, however, as one whose was coming to an end, she looked up I nosed, and silence reigned where --------- may accepted at a 1<"’r®rn ialua" two hoursP^the hardest work and the
thoughts were not with her words, suddenly ano said : C°or Sir Owen liad at times made Prompt,y end Permanently Cured tion. Tlie decision in such cases is skilful manoeuvring 1 ever did

|.„(| untied the widow's cap " Your son was very kind to me I daylight hideous and night terrible. . I left to tlie secretary o? a duly ap- the most sk =inwlv rose to theand was ea reusin', with her fingers ln my distress, Mr. Lonsdale. I cun Again the neighborhood was de- by Ur. Williams Pink Pills. I committee of inspection. in my life, the , An
Ion r golden heir that fell over never forget how kind ho was. Bat lighted. Nothing could have been There is no torture more acute and l Killing and distribution -A butcher surface. I was about played out.
_i.ra.idpr. Mrs Have did not for him I do not know what I should more proper. People told each ether, 5 Intolerable ihan nervousness. A ner- I ig employed to kill and cut up the Englishman who was going to Mexico t

observe he- have done.” I witli sympathetic faces, that “dear I vans per jon is in a state o. ceonstant I Bnjmai8i tlie owner retaining the hunt big game tendered me a neavv
“Sir Owen" you see. Violet, had "I am sure that he would hq I Lady Chevenlx" liad gone abroad to I irrita.lo;i by day and sieejàessneaa I jiçad( heurt, fut and hide. The amount calibred rifle loaded with explosive nui-

more sense ’ than that. I have pleased to be of service to you, I recruit herself after her great trial. I by night. The «altérer starts at I paid for killing and cutting up a beast ]ets. I handed the line to one of tlie
never heard of a more generous Lady Chevenlx." lie replied. . 1 Even Lady Eolfc said to herself that I every noise, is shaky, depressed, and, I lg uguany to $2.50, with an ex- passengers, and with careful aim sent
will Only "6—and you do not look “It was doubly kind of him. He it was one of tlie most sensible things I although In a constantly! exhausted I t p dollar if tira butclier makes de- }w0 bullets into the vitals of the huge
EO—voting, beautiful, with a Tor- heated coals of fire on m.v head, she I she could have done, and that after I «tâte, is idiabie to sit or lie still. Uvery wWc|, |8 not a general prac- fsll

|jkp that—what more could declared, warmly. After a few min- all she had turned out better than I H you are nervous or worried or sut- I .. „f cour8e ,t |B not necessary , the shark made
anv woman desire ?” nten she added ; “I should like very I she. for one. Imd ever anticipated. 1B* trom & combination of tongonr v a professional butcher, but “For » few moments the snarK mime

*.j desire no more, mamma. I only much to make him a present, Mr. “I think, Lavinia,” she mud. that I an<1 irritation you need a nerve ton- I l8 reimired who can do tlie final P'tmges beneath
feel as though I wanted a long Lousdale-iust as a slight acknow- It was fortunate you lost such a h and Ur. wiiliamis’ Pink Pills are .‘atlT and well, and cut up every passenger who had a gun h
rest I am very tire.1 ; no one can lccgmenl of liia kindness to me. I chance. A widow with ” absolutely the best thing in the I ^ork neatly ana ^ asuftl lini>D I>oured a harmless fusilade
tell how tired 'i r.m.” should like to present him with a I wealth ! It is very sad. I never like I worid for you. You can only get rid I . aav each time. The tough hide. When he arose a eec

“Your income will be over thirty diamond ring. I thought I would I to think of it. . , of nervousness through feeding your I . provides a hook for each time another volley was fired at
thousand a year Only think of consult you first. What do y°“ not have changed places nervo8 with rich, red blood, and Dr. butcher provides a ,orhe eacr. witl.out effect. But when I had sent

it showed such n kind feeling. It minutes, then lie repl » frnnv^ I w^iir the uoor c-lrl llvod in fear of i Wood-making, norve-restoring Qu 1 I .. . on_ 0» them mav always be at I the carcase without exploding,
seems strange that so much good “I will speak to you quite ITranM le tto pow % “vod In fear OI ^ tteje piUe. Ht. Vitus **«“ ITS S.« the V fc aid of peons and sailors the
fortune should have fallen to ^ i/.40 ”l “X W hTcot aU tho \* one od the moirt^severe forms, of tlM? iTtSso^se of some Bha^ was landed on a lighter not yet

to,Y^r^tTw^nrvT a«^>n^Se Tyo”' LaTcbe-’Tx'^ ^a^lK ^t^.X 7^1,li^ 1^ 1^

Ll Mrs. Haye. Then she saw the p,. given to him,' said Darcy LonB-1 ^vely tinge as" of a blush rose came I laes, and had to be constantly watch- The various cuts are numbered,and I ndg of the greatest strength and
golden hair lying on the folds of dale. , , “ her fa^^^ lfer^eyes grew brighter, Ud. Ho ms under several doctors at an accurate record Is hep. b ‘ ketivity in the shape of a fish fiat is
crape. An expression of horror How is your son? she asked. Is I ayd los't all their shadow ; the last I different times, but they; did not hetp 1 butevcr of the 'innI't.x and weigh. o known in the piscatory world, with such
came over her face. “My dear he well ? He never comes here. “ew vear8 seemed to fall from her, I Mm. eo I decided to try; Dr. AVil- | u.ef received by each mem i. . I" llus | Blender and improvised means as I hail,
Violet, hO|W can you be so care- “ He is quite well, but so busy that I nn(J gbe looked young and fair—as she I Hama’ Pink Pills, and these have I way It Is possible to 1 gave me moTe pleasure than all the oth-
less," she cried—“and after suc.i a We see little o. him at home. He I had i<K>ked when slie married Sir I completely cured him, and now not I each family to receive approxima-e- 8 fis]dng x have done in my lifetime,
will as that ? Put on your cap, iny works without intermission. ( Owèn I a sign of the trouble remains. I.ly tl.e same weight of meat and the I on record as giving a
dear clilld, at once ! Only imag nc my she fooked as though slie would tain 1 •• You appear to be so well,” said When you buy these pills always game proportion of valuable an” 4itive contradiction to the common
feelings if one of the servants saw a^hHOme other question. She played I Marian to her one day, "yet you I look at the box and aee that the I cheap cuts during the that, when the shark attacks
you ! I should never forgive my^e*r* $or a feNV minutes with the strings I are so thoughtful. What are you 1 full name. Dr. Wiiliamis Pink PiJJ^ 1 the end of the summer the secretary | takes his food, it always

"I d‘d not think of what I was do- widow's cap and her beautiful I always thinking about. Lady Cheve- I for Pale People, la printed on the I „t the organization furnishes each I his prey nothing
ing. " said Lady Chevenlx. languioly. ?'chee?h78b<^ wimterer the question | “1?” wrapper, and refuse to take any- member with a statement of the turns upon ,UTt"=KJj,t th£ rehool of

‘•Eut you must think of such things. Ihthavc been that she wished to I Am I always thinking ?" she | thing etee. You can get the« pills ye«r's operatloss, compiled from the of the kind. 1 ‘ of timre l saw
Yon must s.uUy appearances. It U a ™£"it rem0|ncd unspoken. I asked, with a happy brooding light from foil medicine dealers or they! I butclieh’s records. A* no two anhlflsh f»r hours. A
duty.” „ . ' , I On IhVt iumc evening her mother I m her eyes. “I dhl not know it." I will be sent by mall at M cenri » I ma,8 wm have been of the same them thrust their noses high in the air

Mrs. Haye hastened^ to her daugli-1 ,a(.. Garswood. Lady Chevotiixl -what is It about? Something I box, or «lx .boxnt? tor $2.50 by I weight, small balances will have to I until the mouth was far aboie and ov
tor’s side, find with her own hands , rPBtlPB8. pjle changed her I pleasant, I am sure, tor you smile I writing Tlie Dr. Williams Medicine I change hands In order to equalize | the object they intended to seize, and
wound the golden unir into a lar^e continually ; and then, tired of æ you think, and at times a little I Co.. Brookvllle, Ont. . 1 1 I matters. As a standard price is al- I then they would sweep down on it dir-
knot, and placed the cap securely on j gittlngj 8lle wajkcti up and down the I pink flush creeps up to your hair I ___________________ . I ways agreed upon at tlie beginning I #.ct, like a bird of prey. — Mexican

,„kn If nff «.«in violet” room. ’ | even. I speak to you, and you- •** I nEEiri Al DFfXllMt OP I of "the season, say five or six cents | Herald.
Do not take lt off twain Violet, .. You are Tery restless, Violet," not hear me. I leave you and you UrHtlAL KfcVUKU Uh per pound, tliere are no disputes at

she said. after^such a will. It see « . mW Mrg Hayo. “ Why Is it, my I do not miss me. Why is it, 1 won- Hfll QTPIN fOWS the close. Mtembers who have re-

any ruinor of her marrlag-? I CHAPTER XLIV. I orda given were made under the of- I truly, V. A. Clemons, Publication I tr,?ï!b{bJ^t^»cba^b^reis Fermen-
Long montns Imd passed since , N.°" .’Tl.dnHersnooncknows I All Loomslure was shaken to Itg ftola, eupervislon df Prof. Dean, of clerk. . ' I wi^nenï^^miSilth^iof théTood

Bir Owen was laid in hie grave ; fused some, good offers n j vary center, tiucli news had not been | tht. Ontario Agricultural College, and | ------------------------------ I tat b,'l ™n«d v>hi irimr and diarrhoea
and now August was come round why , said Mrs Haye, ranm„. heard in the utighhorhood for years; all the welght« guid tests are sworn CAUGHT A BIG SHARK. to weciaî^vtongerous
again, with its ripe fruits and y el- " And—ana lellx Lonsdale, mamma, y^re was a general sentlinen. of re- I to! by t),e Representatives of tlie I I tb® latter^ i» ^ espec,^ y wea-
low corn. Lady Chevenix, everyone Is he going to marrv ? Juicing Lady Maude Arlington wa« eolle^0 W|bo conducted the tests. All — I ?h«,^Lnths Bmbv’s Own TaWets ant
agreed, was n model widow. Dur- Ftor a moment Mrs. Haye looked to be mal rled—Lady Maude, 1 nrfi ror a .perlofl of seven days. I On Hook and Line for Hours, bu I *1,er ^” ttb®' ther needs to keep
ing the interval that had elapsed keenly at her daughter, and then she wbom all the inhabitants W the I j. Vzzle Pletj; J>a (2,-'V«) at 6 years Yielded lo a Volley of Bullets. hT, little ronsf healthv These Tab?
since her husband's death, hardly answered carelessly: county looked upon as a princess. 6 montb8 ^ „.ge ; milk, 393.4 lbs. ; „ Chamberlain of l,!f« Uth rwXe the towels,
any one had seen her. Visitors had “I hear nothing of him. I do not whom was she going to marryf letter Xnt, 14.<kl lbs.; equivalent | Recently Harry F. Chamberlain, of lerts gently r^ula tmî ocw^f
called, but Had never been admit- think he wi'.'. ever find time to marry ; waH the question every one butter_ 17.og Ihs. ; opvner, W. H. | Warwick, Orange county, N. Y., arrived riire constiparion. preve^^ ftn(J
ted ; they had left cards anil con- be i,aB too mucli business." asked. And the, answer gave uni-, I gi-mona, Newi Durham, Ont. I in Mexico Dv steamer to visit his friend I —...«« natural sleep. Tlie
dolenves, and had each approved “Does he—let me think—what Is versai pleasure. It was the hero of I g! Little Katie Kent.Snl t2,3T5),at 6 . -iatc u U Warner of New ^ fw «riven with snfetvl to
of the fact that Lady Chevenix the Liltoixl phrase '.’-does he 'pay 1.1s the Victoria Cross-Major Rawson. I ££ fl m0nths 2 days of age; and, aaso-ate.H. H. Marner, MXe» I TnMMs can beglven witr  ̂woegto
kept herself quite secluded. addresses’ to anybody ?” Every one was delighted with *,ie I milk, lbs. : butter fat, 1&.04 Xor^* ^r* Warner hM been residing I «tv»- "I think Baby's Own

Mrs. Haye spent a great deal of shc waited restlessly for the ans- alliance. Lady Maude wan so be- |te equivalent butter, 15«22 lbs; her for several munths for the plcj.3uret I Ba?. the ^hest medicine in the 
time with her daughter. It was in- wtr , loved ; while the name of Major Row- „ ’ V. H. SimmoCw. ®‘ the climate and city. He and Mr. Tablete the Desr^meaiciiie °
deed that most estUnablc lady who ..Ko/, replied Mrs. Haye. “I have soi. was known wherever bravery oq Q3 Jemima Cubana <2.694), at- 5 Chamberlain have a suite ol apartments I ehtmldbewithoittthem."
had advised the long course of »e- t heard that he does; In fact, he valor was honored. 1 years 22 days of age; millk, 426.7 *t.the Gilow Hotel. Isold bv all druggists or sent (by -
elusion—who saw that the golden time." The county awoke sudden y. There I lbe . bntter fat 18|33 |bs. : equlva- When Mr. Chamberlain rinvcd op the **>'« box q,-, writing
head was not uncovered until the shp looke<1 again at her daughter, hhd been many queens 8I"C® .lent butter, 15,.56 lbs.; owper, W. shores of Mexico he had an adventure ft “ wùllouxua* Miedicine Co.,
propel time-who brought to her bul violet's face was turned to the Maude find began to ''8‘ff"; but H. Bimmons. such as not one out of fi/= hundred vis- ^rockvlUo> ont.
daughter all the news of the outer j . , . were like her ; and Loomslure awoke I 4 Bessie Piet je De Twin (2,699), itors ever has. I ____________ _
world, and formed the one link be- * .r T1.v. hfMr„n talkimr the knowledge that it wan about i t vears n months 4 days ot Mr. Chamberlain is an ardent sports-1 INCREASING IN NUMBE*.tween her and society in general. Jt.tr ofthebrUuint^ondmn.® to lose lt« chief onuNOtmilk. 401.8 lb,.; butter, fat, man, and is especially skilled in angling I * CLVES INCREASING IN NUMBE*.
c„''r.T,7s:y;n.ri.s-r„r. z s'jsssss? «̂. » „

'i-s*"-,.!,'æ.’sïï K-urf.ip. ii pi£ ~s e1-- si;c,r,s ■,“* ri surtax «^«a.'ssiâttrss

any one. " positions, and made famous names, who had been to him the best and » q- n"ttie Norwich, Ont. wi«in said in a recent interview: I to day inherit that dread fron ancestors
Did ehe feel it bo keenly ? She She did not say that there was a truest of friends. He was sorry to I ^ jèmimk Peach (,%512), at 2 “When I first saw the beautiful blue I who had occasion to fear the long-fanged 

asked herself the question, moral to be drawn from all this; loee her : he knew thixt B^inl3e I * months 24 days of age; xr„*pr» 0f the Gulf of Mexico in thin I nuadruped, for there are few portions of
our she left it for her daughter Towers ^^^^hlleThe Xled mXfi36.“ lte ; butter fat. 9 24 I lls re^.nd^l of the Méditer ?hv woîld to-day where the wolf ia reaily

Hethcote ‘o return to her, f only reward .a ooML 1 . told how (3,514), at 2 years 6 months 8 «lays ™,nu<- x;.erp in Bach inJed contrast many portions of the country, A ranch
for a few daye-for she was longing Laay mb 60|d;er beforP o iage ; milk, .162,6 lbs. ; butter fat, , ... d fo|d waters of Ha- in Montana or New Mexico may pay
Tor a change. But whe:i Marian ,b wpat t«. the war In which lie liad 9.28 lbs. ; equivalent- tin.ter, 10.83 ^ barbor thnt thpv at once ar,.ested many hunderds of dollars a year for gray 
came it was found that she ha I pe - , ch Ir.IIOwn. 81io could have lbs ; owner, .las. Rettlc. attention. While tlie ship was un-1 wolf scalps. Such a scalp is cheap at
mission to remain six months If Lady hQw gl|p had Rarnered her love 8. Staple Grove Belte (4 0-..), at 1 my . of n, „ , obBJrved that $12 or $15 to the rancher, for the gray
Cheicnix «lesued it heart and liad kept it as a I year 9 montiie s.8 days of ag«. , ~ something else in the water I robber would certainly have destroyed

Miss Hetheote deplored the sudden "usure, never dreaming m.lk, 323.3 lbs.'; butter fat, 10.36 {here uas -someth ng crie j ^ n,anv times that vahie in calves or colts
tr-lmre Siujfta ttat î£

h V than to he the wife . ^W.^ons.

T£ yemng giomt /it wTnovel to But ^^^eon^d.h-r.^d 0nt. ^  ̂ ^eing these big fellows with their ing crenti.^ till bdd Oub
gWrSgWt.-err. A^ onæeven

tofatvSt o.h- own.U"sô aU Bit of AdViceV John L Sulhv.n. d of^ vessel, aroused my sporting hisownkmd.^ ^ ^ ^
Lfrfmishirc awoke, and roused itseU (Boston Record.) blood, and I determined to maksan at- /oo a month in the best of the
to do honor to the marriage of its | The redoubtable and only John L. is tempt to capture one. 1. formed my ever f th onth of
queen. | credited with giving this advice to two plans, and with the co-operation of the "” ‘ "eal,0hn thp state Auditor paid *6,-

The mr.r.-lnge was to take place at I sma]j |WyS who paid homage to his ship’s oflicers I secured a long line of lost . bounties. The total for
the old parish church o, Lilford. | . ■ ,1(l, ]on„ a-0; “Bovs, if-you want sisal, about the thickness of an ordinary I0S.0 «recedin',, was $36 54856
Lnd.V Maude would have it so. The ^'"Vatong^your ™k. " Work is clothesline. To the end of this 1 attached th, cw ^=^h9 PJ^”f ™
SÏÏT ‘^ÆikTthW wbr ST regular 5S o&

syre> S£H'rLrAL&'r » a iss r-TW

odd !“nc“bUt’tieur«hil‘should", 10Î sw*rrv‘he dan?t“knowCwhere! youg, spa of The "western cattle range the gray
feet that I had been married unless "We don t kno v ,___ <*._ Jboard ai^ allowed to float on the sur- volves are increasing, rather than de
tte bc so’emn oi l oaks had slink ji sleeps at night, he sleeps in . f the watqr witUin two bandied tacaejg.—Rrcld and StrtaB».^__ ^
Ihclr fceadij «ver »?. the resta, i££t>?e£ «“ ™ V ---------------------
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(RETTING CHILDREN.

CHAPTER XLI1I.

Z
never ____
Slie had been overwhelmed with the 
hbrror of tne closing eec ne—as in
deed hfcd every one else who liad 
.witneseed it> It had haunted lier 
sleeping and waking hours, as it 
bad the days and nights of every 
other witness. Slie had been stunned 
and bewildered by It. She had been 
so frightened that all her natural 
high t-fpirits had left her. Did she 
regret Sir Owen very much ? She 
could not tell—she never asked her
self the question. t>he had been 
shocked, startled, horrified—but it 
wafl not the keen sorrow of her loss 
that mode her shrink from all ob
servation. It was rather the reac
tion from which sho had suffered.
«till. She often started in alarm!
•from her teat, her heart beating with j day : 
tenor, thinking that idle heard her 1 "Dear Lady Chevenix, do you 
husband's voice; then kIik rein-rn- enow what, il I were in your place, 
he red that lie was dead. She woke i should do ?” 
often from her sleep, her pillow wet "I cannot guess,” she replied,
with tears, her whole frame trern- **I should leave Garswood for a 
blir.g with the horror of some ter- few months, or longer. This house is 
rible dream, in which her husband haunted, I am sure, for you.”

active figure—and then *l;o ’‘That is just it,” site acknowledged, 
remembered with a strange emotion 'It is haunted. If I go into the lib- 
tlmt he was dead rarjr I tee my husband there. I fancy

It was strange to go about tlie I hear his voice in the corridors, 
house without fear; it was tlrange Tliere is not a room in the house 
to give her orders with the certain- whieli 1ms not some sad or sorrow- 
tv that they would lie obeyed ; it was ful association. I should like to go 
strange to know that she need trem-. away. Marian. Will you come with 
ble ond suffer no more. Tliere were me ?’ M ’mma cannot. L
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REPORTES, JUNE $$9»THE ATHENS

A JAPANESE SABY. FIRST USE OF QAS.

LAN8P0WNE*S TRIUMPH. _____ u »• ■«* •« n. War «*• Ms* æ «du » r—
— _ *, "*** --e M4w g,||- Light Wm BIAlssM.

Lu- n. bablas ot all Mctpt the richest Great was the amasemeat of all 
•laded wwmmtM Treaty. jnueH ate carried about on the back rope when at about.rf^h* ffiloovorod

Canadian» nr. bound to .cel a e.der -at* or brott« century WUUam
eeSti interest in the achievements time they aie a *"*»£**• Jbv toatga.could uîu. wa. tte invention 
MLord Lanadowne. We remember rer tke patenta the soon” «• W purpoeea. He U*Ue was «»

one of our former Governor- raeteBWi on to the back of acme understood by thoae who ban net
Generals” wbo^vinced more than or- of the family, and It to ,t ta ure that .TO, ttajmtUljH
dSLy thoroughness and capacity for uncommon in the poorer quarters (1) men of the
public business. For this reason the %,nese dty to see a group of ta„ghed at the idea. “How can there
Anglo-French agreement, recently 1 _ or eight years old playing foe light wlthoat a wlckT* °n*
executed by Lord Lansdowne. claims I «W» street- gad, of whom bears a member et that august body, with a 
our attention. But it ia important to ba^^ter brother fastened wink end a knewing nod. _Bven the 
for other reasons. «.touche» ua very I «“jr J itrapg * its back. great Sir Humphry DaTy J1<'^'®dJ^
closely in settling the French shore with a lewsuap sufficient to ldea 0f lighting towns and cities withquestion, and thereby relieving of I These a P I failing to the gas. Ho one day asked Murdoch, “Do y Ayer's Hair Vigor end 1

to £££ ZZ'CZtoyZ Ita pm, rÏÏotîïo your gr,y hair .111

a nart'of the Dominion. The agree- entirely to its own exertions. As your gas meter )dw and i the deep, dark, rich color of |

S aTustmentP=ver accomplished by * impossible to drop even • Uindo. with amok, from a tor fab- [J* *%£
purely diplomatic means. By it the I . cfoüd from your arms, »• dnn'J tory. \ I Swd. iAsUyoati^mfOT^v^^ N Y
two great powers saw off thdir griev- ™f 0B with both arms and When the house of commons WM V iis». K. J. Vavd-oah. Meehsaierriiie,
mcefiond wipe out all I»«-iblecaue- dow it cling w fln,u, „ghted with th. new Ulumtoan^ I g, y t^T”00"
es of irritation. Lord L*nsdowne a Ian- , Japanese baby to y,, architect and custodian of the | »,»» „ for
report on this sweeping agr^nent Thadrw.1^ It wears nothing but building, who Imagined that the gas | —^W TV _ jw- - personal triumph to him, has just « L n„mber vary- Z .afire through ». I Dark flair
come to hand. «iiatm ^ condltlon of tbe weather, y^f they be removed »eTeral lnchM ------ ——

Attempt. That Have »aii.d. j£F garaenta are fitted one Inside (rom the wall to PreT,n1t„“1*
By this document we are reminded "*“.•*. - the, ,r. put on. Then from taking Are! Several distinguished | 

that the interest of the British Gov- th b*^ if>wJ m th, floor, and membera were also observed earefnl^ ,
ernment in the welfare of Newfound- »oy M» “Id ^ Ihey are long touching »e pipes with »eir gloved I
land is not a recent phenomenon. It baby to la d baby’s feet, and angora and »en smelting of them to F ^ v _ (
appears that successive Governments enough to cover J h to „ ^ could detect the odor of # BrOCKVlll6 ( ►
have fully recognized the enormous the sleeves are also long enou* see lr rn.y ,1 "luu“ -- A
disadvantages Z which Newfound- cover »= hands P^tic.'iy tb^ to burned laa»er_------------------------ j, |
land was placed by the fishing privi- 8nly one garment »»« *“• P^“* * nFATH ! *
leges conceded to France in 1713, dressing a Japanese baby takes D _ INSTANT DEATH,
and extended by the treaty and the two or three minutes of its mothers ,a,
Royal declaration of 1783. The de- yme It I. Hat *•*«* ***”£* '
sire of the Crown to protect the u ---------- ».------------- ■« «-• ** A**’ _____
French in the engagement of privi- INTERRUPTED SERMON. It to questionable if such a Ph*“°
leges already conceded induced it to I AN INTEHrlUr I en0B ,, instant des» to known to »a
agree to restrictions which subse- - B„r DlSciltle' I» ■» scientist and Investigator. phy,*®ta”*
quent generations found to be in- P«a.h.«_n--.v *«e ^ uu „ that daa» by
tolerable. Yet, as these restrictions I ^ r*r»«cheFs Story of his Work," gunshot wound to tte easiest mode of 
other^MBUrances ‘ (Ireat  ̂Britain ' exer- J\tZZ to,,, of £ tormtoating

ci*d “ influence and authority to terruption. he encounterid whtio mode of taking off murtnocetamuy
maintain them intact. At the same pre,cbing one of hi. «rli«t sermon, bo. ». b^Lv .nH an mr. Nations 
time for sixty years British Govern- tke English «atbedral town of Nor- tlms to reflect and on rare occasions ; 
mente have been endeavoring to ee- I even to act. # .« at..

,r°m I Dr Raineford was In the middle of Gn the flrrt attempt of
bis sermon when he chanced to look adherents of the Spanish monarch to 
Sown from ». high pulpit to where ..««mats WUtiam, P^ç. OmngA 

Yet the British Government re- I ^ members of the choir were salted Ue ball passed »»ngh tte bones ox 
mained hopeful that a solution I 1q e „ree boxuke pew, screened from face and brought him tothe ground,
would yet be found for the problem congregation by a curtain. Much In th. instant which prtcMed atnpo-
and recognized that it had a duty I preacher's surprise, one of the facy0B, however, he was able to frame
that connection. As Lord Laos- I choir put his arm around a ^ notiou that ft® celling of a room
downe remarks: “It was I drew her head down on his shoul- had fallen In and crushed him.
our duty to find some means ot tei> I •*”» looked up at Dr. Bains- Another question in this connection

«aged in the fishing industries, both I down the curtain with a Jerk and ex- gemblance of pain or a tingle pang •
on shore and at sea. Such collis- I th. ,p0oniBg couple to toe view feer or regret. Unless des» résulta | Good-wearing Panto from
ions have, in fact, been averted only I congregation. immediately, however, »e pain may j <60 TC nm09rd<î
by the tact, moderation and good I üTltalnsford resumed bto acr- b# as varied as the nature ot tte to- . q)Z. Ic) UpW»I UD
temper exhibited by the -aval offi- ^minute later he chanced to jurlM- '
=.J?«S5?in the rtaTto^.rn-pr^io"™; bans on tobacco. ---------------

;r: LC rrs» — ! Fashionable Hats
ïWÏSTgÛMÎ sïïSïSs-, Fashio„able Ties

of the King to France, and the re- 1 place the old rector cried out. sultana of Turkey and shahs of P«^ £ dolllvliau
turn visit of President Loubet to I bsr alone. Jahn; she to doing M ^ bav. tried ttelr best to put down . . - , stook of the
Great Britain, on which occasions a bmnr smoking. In Turkey, formerly, «nok- I have just received a atoOK oi tu
full and frank exchange of ideas was I ----------- ~ i„g wm a crime punishable by tte of- very latest in these lineA oM
effected. The British Government 1 a Carte*. Worry. feadere having their pipes thrust |,ats and ties will bring you right up-
frankly conceded that to obtain the I CaptalB Hambro, whti# travating through their noses, and in Russia to to jate

Of French, claims in | t|j( Ka,aks of Turkestan, die- 1Q34 ^ noies of ,mokers were cut off.
covered n curious way of taking a lB xranayivanla offenders were fined
heavily laden bo^t across a broad riv- yrom g to 200 florins. In Berne, Swlt- 1 
>r. The method consisted to ptitog «P nrland< iflfll, where crimes were di- I
the boat m full as it would hold with- Tlded tot0 uctlons according to the __ T wr war
out sinking of all the persons and all Commandments, smoking wm D \\ ALr [V| lV
tholr baggag. that it was derirod to “8|ed wlth .dultcry. The tribunal to D. VV ”

— ...... 1. p.ie. I take across. Then the boat was dowB smoking, called chambre-au- ;
La that the French launched. There were neoara and no continual to tte middle of the

It wne arranged ^ „.ated MUs. The motive powel Vti supplied eighteenth eentnry. The climax wm
fishermen should bo _ ^compensât I horses, tte cattle, tte sheep and . b_ Amerath IT., kto* of POP-
rittohrym0GreatnBritlinadton not hesi- tte goat, of tbe nomadic and pastoral ^ wh, ^d. it a capital offense. No. 1 No. 8
tate to agree to foot the bill without people swimming In In England Elisabeth iMuedaproe- BrookviUe (leave) 9.40 a.m 4.20 p.m.
asking aBshilling from the colony I side and so by degrees that were i,mato>n against smoking to 1884, and Lvn ( Jct.G.T.B.) *0.55 “
which will be benefited by the ar- more slow than they were emre towing Jlmes> «coonterblaat against tobacco, * 10 00 « 4 36 “
rangement. Three territorial con- the boat to the other side. In on* ia- with its pompous language, to well Î    *10.08 “ 4.42 “
cessions in Western Africa were made ,t,BC, wMch Captain Hambro men- k All through his reign it WM ’1 ‘ *10 20 “ 4 52 -

By a •■rectification of a,, riTer that a party cnwokl to a common 8tlpa,at,„n that “no puff. Forthton............  1Ü--B __ *•«
frontier of Gambia, a * rcn^t> | this manner was 200 yards wide, 0f tobacco” should be appointed school- Elbe^................ ^® g7 g Q4

■.Iasi» *h« chart. ------ ---------------- Soperton......... *10.55 •* 5.21
Any one can increase the else of hto a MmtcM P.r Him. Lyudhuret____ *1102 “ 5 28 '

chest two or three Inches to »» many At a political meeting to Wales the Qejta................... 11.10 “ 5 84 “
months without tte nee of any appa- chairman, a deacon of strong cottvlc- R| ■ ................... 11 28 “ 6.47 “
ratus or mechanical contrivance what- tion», but no aenae of humor. Intro-  *11.85 “ 5.68 “
over. When he rises to tte morning ducol a apeaker ttne: “I haft to Into»- , *n 42 «« 5 58 “
lot him go out Into tte purest air he duce to you tonight the member for J •• • 1 j 55 g 08 “
can And, raise hto arme to tte height u,, Carnarvon boroughs. He haaa ^ewbo • ••| ' lg 10 „ g 20
of ehouldera, tte palms downward, gome here to reply to what the bishop | Westport (arrive) 1 I 
then, while inhaling a deep breath, of St Asaph said the otter night about j going east
gradually extend them upward until welsh disestablishment. In my opto- ; No. 2 No. 4
the backs of tte kanda touch above hto lon, gentlemen, that bishop of Asaph j WegtDort (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 80 p.m. 
head. Do this a dozen times every laa one of the biggest liars in creashon. l« 1 712 •• 8 45 “
morning, and the result will be a chest but thank goodness-yes, thank good- #7.22 “ 8.65 “
development that will surprise any one ness-we half a match tor him tonight .Crosby.................. „ 4 01 ..

who haa not made the experiment --------- - - Elgin ........ 738 “ 409
a Bishop*. ■-,!»*. The people of Korea are neither Jap- ! Delta..................... 7.46 ‘

It la what a man might have been anese nor Chine»#. They are Mon- , Lyndhurst...........*7 62
which Jars on what he ts. When a g0Hans and have a polysyllable Ian- , soperton.............. 7 69
man has once stood on the mount of guage, with a phonetic alphabet They Athens.................... 8.16
vision when he has once beard the have a recorded history of disputed Elbe .................. *8.22 “
call of God to his soul and made an- authenticity which claims for them Fortbton............... *8.28 “
swer "Here am I,” he can never go a continuous existence as a Korean , .............*8.88 " 6 25 “
back’to dwell In tbe valley of common- people of about 6,000 years, the eariier ; J 5 45 ••
place. The miasma there, to which part 0f which of course to ahrouded to ; ■ :• • • QmR)
ordinary men have become immune, mlate of tradition, and table. R™kvillef arrive) 9 00 “
is deadly to hlm.-From Maud Wi der ----------- :-------------- ' : BrooUville (arme) ia,
Goodwin's “Four Roads to Paradise" Cold Feet. i Stop 0D B g
to century. When Dr „^hn„ Mabt.n Znontoto^ E. A Ge.oer,

t;

ADDITIONAL LOCAL lvers1FK88IOXAL CARDS.
I

1In the Baptist church, Brockville, 
on Wednesday last, Miss Amy Bywa- 

of Brockville and Mr Anson Cole 
I ot Brockville (formerly of the Bedan) 
were united in matrimonial bond» by 
Bev. E. E. Emett.

Mr. Robt Jamieson of Perth is no 
convinced that coal oil in pnying 
quantities is to be found on his proper 
ty just outside the county town that 
he has had installed a rock drilling
machine capable of drilling a «« inch
hole 500 feet deep. The maohme and 
tools coat $500 and it will be operated 
by means of a nine-horse power gaso 
line engine.

■ c. C. FDLFORD,

at lowest rates an<l on easiest terms.

XFhei are your friends gtyinf 
about you? That your gray 
hair makes you look old PI 
And yet, you ere not forty 11 
Postpone this looking old. I

>t ,

M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, BanrUt.r.8oi&Mi.e"ffl0Sonerto. Hair Vigorestate,

DR.C.N. B. CORNELL.
BROCKviLLKBUELL STREET • •

PHYSICIAN SÜBOEON «C ACOOUCHBOB

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M- desirous of givingSubscribers
personal mention of themselves, rela 
lives and friends. wUI kindly remem
ber to furnish the Repotter with 
particular, as it is the only way the 
publisher can be sure of the reliability 
of such things People come and go 
on visita daring the summer months 
more than any other time of the year, 
and undoubtedly friends like to know 
whether they are at home or away.

Dr. E. W. Moles of Norwich has 
offered a handsome gold medal, suitably 
engraved, for competition among the 
continuation class. Respecting the 
gift, tne Gazette says : The donor of 
the medal is entitled to much credit 
for his very evident desire to stimulate 
scholastic matters here, in which he 
has always exhibited much interest.
The medal is offered to the Norwich 
pupil who attains the highest standing 
in the junior leaving departmental 
examination.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at, the lawn social hold on the Metho
dist parsonage grounds on Monday 
eyening. The ladies were most assidu
ous in caring for their guests, and all 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves Many 
bad the pleasure of meeting the new 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Hughes, for the first 
time, and the function also afforded 
Bev. Mr. Reynolds and some of his 
friends from a di-tanee an opportunity 
of exchanging farewells. The receipts 
of the evening amounted to a fraction 
over $47.

The Athens village clerk haa received 
a circular from the deputy registrar 
general, stating that it may be necre 
eary, in the province of Ontario, for 
th“ protection of children under the 
age of 14 years, to make the production 
of a birth certificate compulsory before 
employment can be secured This 
makes it imperative that A prompt and 
careful registration of all births, deaths 
and marriages should be made by phy 
staims and clergymen, who are eup -1 wl 
with free post cards for that purpose.
Neglect to do so will have to be repor
ted hereafter to the registrar general » 
office in Toronto.

A case of personation in the Medical 
, Council examinations was brought to 
j light a lew days age. A student who 
I was registered as J L McDowell o 
Queen’s College Kingston was disco* 
ered to be P. J. Grey of Queen s Col 
lege. The latter when interviewed by 
Detective Rose stated that he had 
undertaken the personation out ot 
friendship for Mr. McDowell. Grey 
himself is to go to the Western States 
to practice. The Council will deal 
with his case at the end of the month

An exchange says—A rather fanci
ful scheme is suggested whereby fall 
fair associations are to insure them 
selves against loss by paying $60 
into a fund and drawing out five or six 
hundred in case of rainy days It is ^
not likely to go through. If the fair colony France is given a“es* 
directors use their common sense they the navigable portion of the uam

S’Aand tbev are more inclined to ta ™ but which, in hie hands of a
chance than to pay out their gotxl hogtjle power would be a serious 
money into such a doubtful scheme. menace to France, has long been held 
Furthermore, who’s going to handle by Grcat Britain opposite to Koua- 
tile cash and who’s to decide if tie kry a French possession. Tl'e8e_‘®‘ 

is wet enough to warrant lands are known as the Iles de Los. weather is wet enougu !**.„ given to France by
reimbursement from the fund 1 tb„ British Government. The third

concession is in Nigeria. Here the 
French convoys were at the disad
vantage of having to pursue a cir
cuitous and waterless route to reach 
Lake Chad. A strip of territory has 
been conceded, by means of which 
a direct route may be maintained. 
These are the considerations Great 
Britain has given for the extinction 
of the French shore claims.

Surgery in late Dr. Cornell’s residence. Athens

DR. T.F. ROBERTSON
brockville

OUT.
EYE, EAR, THROAT AHD ROM.

CO1nV0,CP^'5tAVE-

C. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D D.S.
Collet oMlental^aurKeons^nd1^)^!^'

ni\rr1*tyà, ntfflp Mr J. ThompBon’e J®CeHoMur 8St»mOVeto “p m/ 0*3 admin- 

iatered.

Business
College

More graduates in positions 
this year than ever. Open All 
Summer. Special rates for 
summer term. Tuition, low. 
High-grade work. Send for cat- 

> alogue. Address
<1 c. W GAY, Principal,

Brockville, Ont.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS.
y^xFFICE in Wm.B. Holliday's Livery, Main

Dr. S. E- THOMPSON, V.S.
/1RADUATK Ontario Veterinary
& TLSSWASBrS
ü Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to
We»îere«ffîtreeL

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
rrtBACHBR of Pianoforte. Vocal Music and 
JL Elocution. .

MeV-
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street. Athene.

releasea peaceablecure 
France. “The Old Reliable"Beeegnlsed »■ • Duty*

Youîl Suit
or Conservatory ■ H bought here will look well 

fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction...........

MISS EDITH B. WILTSE

Pup"?'trained for Dominion College exam’s. 
Studio-Main street. Athena _______

$12.00 upwards

made to order

/ ON DRESS PARADE
All the world made the

WORLD’S - FAIR
ST. LOUIS, MO.

GRAND TRUNK
To enjoy the wonder of the 20th century

“fttohSKm^Baiivw W»“m

REDUCED RATES ALL SEASON

abandonment 
Newfoundland it would be necessary 
ta compensate French fishermen and 
also the French nation. To do “is 
without detriment to British infer

tile problem Lord Lans- 
his colleagues had to

A. M. Chasseli

este was 
downe and 
solve.

f "X AIL WAT TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST

Apply, or write, for particular, to

J. QUINLAN. District Passenger 
Agent, Bonaventure Station, 
Montreal,

i

Or to

G. T. Fulford,
O.T.R. City Paaaenger Agent

«dOU3B1^ênM,r 0ffl0e
to France.

Office

Homeseekers* Excursions
COLONIST CLASS

TO THE

Canadiah N orthwest
June 14 and 28, Jnlj 19,1904

........ MAO

A Dull Market
a was mani- 

of Brockville
No anxiety to bay good 

tested St the meeting 
cheese board on Thursday last.

985 white and 3,094 colored cheese 
were registered. The cable was 38s 
tor white and 39s for colored.

at 7c, and advanced 
refused, uo sales

ES5Æ-:::

iip"
Mife:::::.

33.75

66.00 Tht Koreaaa.38.00 4.27 “ 
4 33 “ 
4.40 “ 
6.04 “ 
5.09 “ 
5.15 “

38.50
. 40.50

Ste. Jean Baptiste Egypt for Meroeee.Bidding opened 
to 7 9 16c which was 
being made before adjournment

Next Thursday, on account of the 
circus, the Board will meet at 11 a. m.

After adjournment, all the cheese 
was sold at 7 Jc.

For the extinction of French claims 
Great Britain has signed a 

Morocco is con-
Celebration 

[MONTREAL
June 23 and 24

in Egypt
quit claim so far as 
corned. The Egyptain claim was a 
serious handicap to development. 
Under the existing arrangement cer- 

set aside to meet 
funds of the

5.85 “ 
“ 5.45 “ 

6 00 “tain revenues are 
the interest and sinking 
bonds in respect of which Egypt de
faulted when Great Britain stepped 

receiver. The surplus cannot

Return from Brockville

$4.10 Farmers’ Institute Picnic
Good going Jane fflrd and 24th. Return

«ntUJune27th.inclua.ue.
Supt.known as

An Easy Le..®su Yale he was asked by a professor what
“I am supposed to die of a broken WOuld happen to a patient if his tem- 

lieart," said the unmanageable actress, perature were to get as low as possl- 
a-Xow, how am I to know how a per- ble. “Why, sir,” Hartwell gravely re- 
ton with a broken heart behaves?" plied, “he would have cold feet”

“I’ll tell you what to do,” answered 
“You study

The annual meeting and picnic of m to Bny othor purpose
Brockville E. D. Farmers Inatl u ■ . ^,hout ,hl, conscnt of France. It 
held in Mr. Neilson a grove, Lyn last re that since 1890, so success-

:£■ Tr«T5SLAsz. s ssjrnxvmpg
. n n^vbvahire were the speake-s has accumulated in the bank. "

S LS-.ri „.-r - -«■ ~ls. *stn
The treasurers atatein n ^ co[1Jded that the fund shall be

total receipts ot ®8b.lU mil uged |)y th(, Kgyi.tain Government, 
there re afid it will hc used for the dcveloi>- 

ment of the country. France also
acknowledges the preponderance of
Great Hritain in Egypt and agrees 
to give its support to certain re- 

which the British Government
On the Ulher hand

F
I

WORLD S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS MO.

R

[PROMPTLY SECUREDI

of applications rejected to other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION ,
PATENT SOLICITORS * KXPSRTS .

f* ^  ». > society ot CItII Kutfineere. i
“AW the world’s a stage, and mo«t v Y0RK ufe b'lo'C.. Montreal OAR

of us are supes.—Harvard Lampoon. } > nmiES:\,

The Main Question.
Practical Father—Has that young 

who wants to marry you any

the plain spoken manager, 
the author of this play after he sees 
your first performance of It.”15>,e.toDec:.,9%9c3o

60day limit. ............... |9.|&
Limit until Dec. 15th............. 35 20

Stop-over allowed at any point m 
Canada and at Detroit and Chicago.

sports, 
showed
aftar paying all indebtedness 
mained a balance of $10 86.

Officers were elected :
Hon. President, Wm. Neilson.
President, Elgin Row. forms
Vice-President, Wm. Stafford. has in view.
Secretary Treasurer, R. H-Field. fJroat Britain concedes that I ranee
Directors W C. Hayes, G T. Os hns special responsibilities in respect 

boroeE Easton. B. JudL, E. Davis, of Morocco^  ̂- .constantly 

W. I. Mallory. E P. Johns, I™ Ten . agr(Vg not to annex any
mint, Jacob Herbison. Frank Bo in,, territory ,,ut to assist in establish- 
Jas. Purvis, Thos. Kerr. ! mg order and security.

’ Auditors, E. Davis, D. Debyshire. I

man
money? Romantic Miss—Money I He 

cluster diamond ring and aHew It Happen»*. gave me a
Hawkins—You look out of aorta, old bracelet of pearls. Practical Fathep- 

Wliut'a the trobule? Parker— Yes, I know. Has he any money left?
Haw- ----- ---------------— Iman.

Just lost my new silk umbrella. 
kins-How did it happen? Parker- 
Fellow that owned it happened to 

In the office and recognized it

The Telllne P**t.
“Do you tell your wife when yes j 

have done wrong?"
“No; she tells me.”

General Change to Time «king effect June

isa-esEffi38»
GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

For tickets, etc., write or call at 

Steamship Tiok.ts by the principal lines.

come

Stockings were first used in the elev- ^ 
Previous to that clothenth century, 

bandages were worn on the feet
h Office,

v
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, JUNE 2», 1904

Bev. S. J. Hughes’ Farewell

WEST END GROCERY
Sunday evening, it being the lust ocas- I 
don on which Rev. 8. J. Hughes ad-1 
dressed the congregation as ils pastor : 
before his removal to Athens. The 
rev. gentleman said tie did not intend |

were banqnetted at the Hotel Rideau. *> P"** » l,“t 1^
" . , . . . ... faced hie remarks by referring to the
The modehtee have at last deeded four pleswnt yeara he bad 8pent m

ha^ret^ld” ho^tf^' aP<kw H<to?s • mile from this village. Sd^'duf thThiSritodwT^ng^- I have just received from Qnebeo

Quite a number from here intend friends in town. rev. gentleman then gave an excellent Suitable for seed or present table use
taking in the great show in Broekvllle Mr. J. Ralph, Portland, and Messrs, germon, the central thought being; papmers should test the merits o*
on the 30th. E. Covil and B. Clynes, Lombardy, character building. The subject matter j thes“ tatoeg for 8eed. The fact that

Mi« Nellie Webster of Washburn’s were «“ town on Sunday evening, the covered a wide range of thought and yielded well last season should
an” Mbs Lillian Morris of Glen g”«to of ledr tr,ende' research and afterwards was the subject 1 J strong recommendation.
Morrto^ere guests at Lake Side, Dr. L. D. W. Sly mav present the of many complimentary remarks Mr
Mums were g famous Passion Play here during the Hughes is an outspoken man but by
reoe t y‘ . _ summer his consistent straightforward Christian

Soperton League will give a Box. A ^ number from here attended life he has won the esteem of everyone
wci»1 and frw entertainment, mJ»l! the ionio at the Narrow Locks on and his removal is regretted. He is a 
5th at Mt Pleasant church |?rou «j - 25th inst Newborn Brass man that wears.
A very pretty and useful nr.ro is to be ^ ^ nied them and furn . . . .
given to the owner of the highest their laateat and best selections* By the mission ei cle of the church, _
priced box. The most interesting feature of the Rev. Mr. Hbghes was presented, with j

programme was a baseoall match a gold-headed cane and an address ex-
between Westport and Elgin, in which pressing their esteem lor him, their
Elgin clearly demonstrated that the gratitude for the help and counsel be
Westport people cannot play baseball, had given, and their hope for his future
and had better continue at marbles, prosperity. *
ping pong, etc. Although the presentation of a silver
piug pv g | gervice to Mrg (Rey.) Hughes reported

last week was made in the name of the 
Women’s Missionary Society, the gift 
it is understood was from the whole 
Methodist congregation.

THE

0"ÏBraiBéî IfliagHS»
Their society is always sought for. Their good taste ,

H is admired—but the shabbily dressed, although some
times pitied, is praised, never.

Every one is desirous to dress well and improve 
And we claim it is their own fault if they

CHOICE SEED
POTATOESSOPERTON

,-aappearance 
don’t dress well.

.«with but one single X. inA man enters our store 
his pocket, gets dressed from top to bottom and every
thing up-to-date, mind you. He goes out xellently 
dressed and has a $ or 2 left in his pocket to spare.

Won’t he feel happy ? Yes, sufficiently happy to 
I advise others to follow his example and recommend them ^ 
« to our house. ILeading Varieties.

Field and Garden 
Seeds

JOHN A. RAPPELL

« M. SILVERI
f 4

4
$ Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs♦ GLEN MORRIS a

| West Cor King & Buell, BROCKVILLE {
A large number from here attended 

the English church social in Athens on 
Friday evening.

Mr. Ed. Robeson of New Dublin is , 
working this season for Mr. George 
Bradley.

Miss Hattie Morris, Athens, spent 
Saturday with friends here.

Messrs Clarence Howard and A. 
McConnell spent Sunday 'ast with 
Soperton friends.

Mrs. M. J. Wiltee has pnehased a 
cow from Mr. J. Morris.

Chas. E. Frye, Soperton, was a 
guest at Pine Row on Sunday last.

Mr. John Fortune bas a fine new 
buggy.

Mr. Kholar Wiltee has returned 
home from a eucceessul trip to Win
chester.

The People’s Column.6■•Ms 's
*
,1HHttlttlHHtH* "S SfJffiJrtSn Uan™de;jcneah=h"ilS

insertions.! LIBERTY, BENEVOLENCE AND 
CONCORDVARICOCELE

CURED TO STAY CURED.

^Ï^OT^vârALIZBDTRBATMBNT^etrengthM^the^am^

manhood. Our treatment is the result ofy> years experience. 
You feel its magic influence during the first week.

The annual thanksgiving service of 
the I.O.F. wan held in St. John’s I *4 
church, New Dublin, J une 26.

The members of Court Glen Buell, I

Logs WantedDeath of Ogle Webster .
Mr. Ogle Webeter, a highly esteemed 

No. 878, and many visiting brothers I citizen os Athens, died at his home 
from Court Athens, Court Fairfield, here „„ Saturday last, aged 73 years, 
and Court Caintown celebrated the I jje baj been ill for several months, 
thirtieth anniversary of the birth of 1 anj during the last few days his condi- 
the benevolent order of the I.O.F. tlon wa8 Bucb that the end was known

w^staatth-sssssa

seat was occupied by people anxious to Lnd hfe w,fe wa8 Miss Susan Duffield. meni ™„^l2d“h5tol<blîti S'vancedte 
listen to the Rev. Bro Smith s address I ,phey had no children. For the last ^ each week. Experience not, neoeaaarjk
of welcome which had been carefully thirteen years they have been residents ”™t,l0°I^re,THE0eNATIONAL S32 Dearborn
prepared and was ably given. The I of Athens, but for forty years previous- at., Chicago. 652
musical programme was moat excellent. I [y had resided on their fine farm pro- 
Misa Kendrick and her aaaiatanta did I pery at Washburn’s. There the great- 
excellent work in rendering the scrip-1 er 0f tteir life and labors was 
tural aonga of welcome. The enthuai-1 y pent, converting a bush lot into a 
asm of the meeting was great, and the ^ll tilled farm and adorning it with a 
whole, event reflected much credit upon I gne home and outbuildings. Though 
the Rev. Bro. and bis assistants. 0f a quiet disposition, Mr. Webster had

Service over in the church, the For I tbe warm friendship of his neighbor», 
esters returned to the town ball, opened | wh0 learned with sincere regret of his 
court, and spent an hour in friendly ■ p^^ng away.
greeting and short speeches re the or I wag conducted on Monday by the 
der and its many blessings to afflicted ^ev. R. B. Patterson, rector of Christ 
humanity, after which the modest I chureb, and interment was made in the 
Chief Ranger of Court Glen Buell pro-1 œmetery at Trinity church, Lanadowne. 
sen ted the many brethren present with I 
a treat of beautiful Califonia fruit, V 
which was appreciated much indeed.
The committee in charge received many 
thanks from the visiting friends of the 
triple links of friendship—Liberty,
Benevolence and Concord.

.

iSiffgp I
Greenbushdr. spinney.

Founder of 
Dr. Spinney A Co.

W. cure Blood end Skin Dlaeaeee. Strloturoa, Varleooale. 
Nervous Debility, Proatatlo Trouble., Chronic, Kidney» Urinary 
and Bladder Diseases. Consultation Free. Books Free.

Question List Sent Sealed For Home Treatment.

dr. spinney at go.

nr. tPAY WHEN CURED. i
i

:■U
4The Old Sellable Specialists.

DETROIT, MICH.290 WOODWARD AVE.,
w«w»w*mK«WMWWI

■FRANKVILLE

f.
Miss Gerty Countryman has gone 

take a position with her uncle in 
Michigan.

Mr. Harry Brigganshaw is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. C. Leverette.

Mrs. Bartran, of Toronto, is the 
guest of Mrs. D. Dowsley.

Mr. Lyman Brown is quite ilL
Mr. Theron Palmer has returned 

home from the North-West, on ac
count of the illness of his father.

Rev. Mr. Howard preached a special 
sermon to the C. O. F. on Sunday last. 
A number of visiting brethren 
present and were entertained at the 
Central Hotel.

Among the many presents received 
by Miss Ethel Richards on her wedd
ing day was a purse from the Metho 
diet church, of which she was a valued 
member.

to For SaleKeep them in the house. 
Take one when you feel bil
ious or dizzy. They act di- 
rectly on the Hver.£Æmp5S£:[Ayers Pills Lake, Two stories high, eight rooms, wioe

thlSrS
nT^teïïdf^rP^mcr3canbe aeeommo- 
dated. Address 

23-31

»
verandas,
furnished M

PIHiiMKiK itHCPHi&ut.Che funeral seryice

■mMower tor Sale
I have for sale a nearly new Frost & Wood 
tower. Apply at onoeBtoGRBBNAfhen8

cuuchl]!i ■

HASKINS—RICHARDSwere

Oil Wednesday, June 22nd, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Richards,
Frankville, occurred the marriage of 
their only daughter, Ethel Helen, to 
Byron Haskins, M.D., of Plessis, N.
Y. The ceremony was performed at 

. „ ,,10 a.m. in the presence of a few inti-
The tendency of some agricultural mate fnendg, by Rev. R. F. Oliver, 

societies to intro luce too much “cir t„r „f the Methodist church. The 
cue’’ end horse racing '“to their fairs L-l(je WOre a going-wav gown of
and neglecting the purely agricultural broadcloth, with hat of toscan raffia.

Everybody is waiting for the big features is shortly to receive a merited I ^ dainty wedding breakfast was ser- 
ahow in Brockville on Thursday next check. Superintendent Cowan ***81 ved in the dining-room, after which

been looking into the matter, and will Dr and Mrs. Haakina left for their 
shortly publish a comparative state- ho|^e ^ piy^jg. Among the many 
ment thet will be of special interest. gytg reooiyed waB a purse preaented by 
Among the figures he to already able ®he ^og^tioo of the Methodtot 
to quote are these : chureb, of which the bride was a useful

One society has bæn receiving a and esteemed member.
Government grant of $380 and spend-1
ing $2,400 in agricultural prizes, whUe SHAVER—PHELPS
another has been getting a grant of I f ____
$520 and only $856 in prises. Still An e tionally pretty wedding 
another receiyed last year a *r.nt of took ,aoe jn the Methodist church,
$660 and spent $641 in agricultural ^ H Qn Wedne8day morning last 
prizes. One of the tewnahip faira got whfln Miga E,Jna Phelps, dangh
a grant of only $80, and its prise hat ^ 'of L N pheip8 Df that village was 
totaled $1,019, while a district roc y mftrried to pobt. M. Shaver, son of J. 
in Eastern Ontario got ten “meB H Shaver ol Brockvil|e. The church,
grant and gave only $100 more than wag yerv anigticany decorated
its township neighbor. | with fern8 and "flowers, the color scheme

being pink, white and green, was filled 
with guests and interested onlookers.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.

A little dip into nature study haalo. H. Williams, pastor of the church, 
been made by some pupils In Athena The bride, »h,» presented a very T at 
public schools this spring. It to now tractive appearance, was given away 
announced by the Minister of Educa- by her lather, and was gowned m her 
tion that the new programme of stud- travelline suit of blue . 
ies (embracing natpre study) will come and white silk waist with hat ol 
into force after the;- summer holidays chiffon and carried a bouquet of bridal 
and for the training of teachers roses She was. attended by her httle 
summer schools exist in various neice, Miss Lucile VVhitmore, of Phil- 
parts ot the province. The term will ipsville, as fllower girl, who was pret- 
begin July the 5tb and continue for tily dressed in white organdie and 
three wroks. There are no fees white picture hat. Mias Ethel Brown 
charged, but the expenses are eeti- of Philipaville ably presided at the or-
mated at $20 for each teacher. gan, using selections from Mozart and , C • U*

In this connection, Dr. Kinney, Mendelssohn and rendering the wedding Quf Sp6CiaItl6S
IPS says • I would earnestly march as the wedding party were leav- J
recommend all teachers in district No ing the church. After the ceremony a 
2 to take a special course ot training reception was held and breakfast served 
in one of these summer schools sud I at the home of the brides father at 
would further recommend boards of which only relatives with a few lady 
trustees to liberally assist in defraying friends of the bride were present, after 
the necessary expenses. These recom which the bride and groom left on the 
mendations are made ih the interests morning train for Bropkville, where | 
of the schools and the carrying out the groom's parents entertained tnem | 
of them means educational progress. at dinner in company with a number of

1 relatives and friends of the groom.
The bride received a large 
beautiful presents, while the groom 
remembered the bride’s attendant and 
the organist with suitable gifts. Among 
the guests present were Mr. and Mrs. .
J. H Shaver, Misses Lelitia and Anna j 
McConachie, and Miss Margaret Bou
cher of Brockville. |

Mr. and Mrs. Shaver left by the str.
Persia lor M assena Springs and other 
points in New York state and on their 
return will reside at Montreal.

D. V. SEACOCK

gBsaasi
Rooms, over McKimm s shoe store.

iMjj
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MARK CIRCUS vs. AGRICULTURETRADE

JUNETOWN A. M. EATONblue

AUCTIONEER

Real Estate Agent
Mrs. R. Rerbirou and Mrs. A. 

Brown, Athens, were the guests of 
Mrs. Jacob Herbtoon on Thursday tost.

Miss Luella Herbtoon to this week 
in Athens, attending the examination. 
We wish her the best of success.

Mr. Willard Parvis and bride are 
expected homo this week. We all 
extend our hearty congratulations.

Mr. A. Herbtoon ie this week mov
ing bis barn on the new stone wall, 
which has teen completed.

Miss Maud Ayery has returned 
home for her summer vacation.

A number of people from here at
tended the song service held in the 
Methodtot church, Caintown, on Sun
day evening last. The selections 
dared by the Quartette were highly 
appreciated. Mr. Waldon gave a short 
address on “Music,” in which he 
brought out very clearly how essential 
it was in all church worship, and how 
those gifted with the divine gift of 
singing should use their voices in sing
ing praises to Him from whom all good 
things come.

Miss E. DeWolfe has returned to 
her home in Athens, school having 
closed on Wednesday for the summer 
vacation.
“O, June, the month of flowers,
Sweet breeze and shady bowers,

Has winged its flight.
Yet, with tby beauties wrought.
The lessons thou has wrought 

Are with us still.”

ll
Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commission
If yon wish to buy or sell, place yonr order 

with me. No charge made unfees a transfer la 
effected.

For Sale—Residence, acre and a half of 
land, orchard, good well, near Athens. A bar
gain.

Farm tor Sala—200 acres, fliyt-elaw build
ings, well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from 
Frankville.

A. M. BATON. Athene.

THE GREAT PRESERVER
AND BAIN EXCLUDER

a oofijr a
We do iron, cement, ar.d gravel 

rooting and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PJIJT

has grown stv uli!v in public lavor. 
- -and;is no place more popular than 

where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a. tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it lias no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

!

ATHENS LIVERY
WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Peat)
comment's “re. 
tog commercial men.

Main St.

:ren-

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company iNATURE STUDY !SAthens

BBOCKVILLE. ATHENS and XOBBISTOWN, N.Y.

E
WANTEDSTRICTURE

CURED WITHOUT CUTTING, PAIN OR LOSS OPTIMA

worth living. All cases are treated metr a

POSITIVE GUARANTEE OR HO PAY•

1

A man to represent Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries" in tne town of

atiie.ms

and surrounding country and take 
orders for

I
'

Ip Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, 
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses, 
Vines, Seed Potatoes, Etc.
Stock true to name and free from 

San Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission

STONE & WELLINGTON
FONTHILL NURSERIES

OVER 800 ACRES

I
~ \ aNEWBORO

of ym^*Ônder^te?nflaemïthe i^la^te^u^^^Tire^he^îood^ïmlltTéo tbt

Md fr« of charge. Don’t let quacke and fakire rob yon of yonr hard-earned 
düUwltreafand4»r.CNÊBVYOUS°D* Bl"^’SEXUAL WEAB^M ÏM» 
BI^AI^I^t^DniEASES.^eiid'ail dîeea&eejHxînUarT^men an^ womem^*^Y

COM8ULTATIOM FREE. BOOKM FREE, (lllu.trated). _____
If unable to call, write for Qwmwiion Bfrnnh tot Horn• Trmatmmnl.

m
Misses M. Tett and B. Lewis, who 

have been attending Ladies’ College at 
Toronto, are spending their vacation 
at their home here.

| Mr. Wm. Pearson, who has been 
j visiting here for some time, left on 
I Thursday for Arnprior.

Mr. Chas. Hamilton of Elgin was 
! the guest of Mr. J. Hamilton last 

week.

U
Dumb-r of

Recuperative Effect
Considered with reference to its 

recuperative effect, there is not 
much good in the ordinary vacation 
there is in a single bottle of Hood's 

Mr. and Mrs. J. McComish of Sarsaparilla. The latter costs $1 ; 
Westport spent Sunday the guests ot the former—well, that depends ; how 
Miss M. Moriarty. much did yours cost last year 1

I The Masonic lodges of Delta, West- Hood’s Sarsaparilla retreshes the 
I port and Newboro attended a meeting tired blood, sharpens the dulled appe- 

here on Friday evening and afterwards tite, restores the lost courage.

IONTARIOTORONTO

SO
as

DrsKENNEDY & KERGAN
iCH.DETROIT,143 3hmlby St.,

sa Yearn to Detroit. SSO.OOO C-rcd. Bank Beeertty.
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luted, and communication with the out
side world may be interrupted sometimes 
for months. *

If a man is taken from the ordinary 
walks of life, where lie mingles with his 
fellow man, and sent to a lighthouse 
where no human face is seen except that 
o* the ever-present assistant, and no 
sound is heard save the roaring of the 
wind and wave, he has been transferred 
fiom normal to most abnormal condi
tions.

In a remarkably short time keepe 
assistant have talked out. Then they be
gin to wear on each other, and soon they 
fall to quarrelling. Sometimes melan
cholia attacks one of them, and unless 
he is speedily relieved his mental bal
ance is disturbed. When the disturbance 
becomes extreme it takes either a homi
cidal or suicidal turn, and the unfortu
nate has to be watched closely and some
times confined to keep him from doing 
v.olencc to himself or others.

It is well known that the Minot Ledge 
light is noted for the number of men 
who have gone crazy in it, and for that 
reason is*an object of interest to stud
ents of mental diseases. It is, as every
body knows, a piece of engineering of the 
very highest order, being in that respect 
second only to the famous Eddystonc 
light.

More than a year was consumed in 
getting a foundation for it, and so high 
are the tides and so terrific the storms 
tf.at the entrance to the light is more 
than forty feet above the water. Then, 
r.ne above the other come the five rooms 
occupied by the keepers and used for 
storage purposes, then the watchroom 
and finally the lantern.

The tower, being circular, and sp 
gicatly in demand, naturally everything 
is made to conform, so that no room 
shall be lost. Even the beds on which 
the men slep arc curved. Everything is 
round. The government has done the 
best it could to make life there as bear
able as possible, and keeps five men sta
tioned there, so that they may go ashore 
ab often as the chance is afforded with
out detriment to the service.—Indianapo
lis Sentinel.

ISSUE NO. 27 15104.A
lise ONLY the SOFT, SILKY, TOUGH,t

RECIPES. lira. Winslow’, boothjnic^
alTÛ.Vthe child, wliten.lt.h™Ram?cniw wl*. 
colic and le the best remedy for Diarrfama.
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MANUFACTURED BY
Elderberry Blossom Wine 

One quart of elderberry blossoms pick
ed from the stems, three quarts of wat
er, three pounds of granulated 
of yeast ; boil sugar and water together 
one-half of a lemon, three tablespconfuus 
and pour over the blossoms in the morn
ing, cut the lemon before pouring on 
water; let all stand till night ; at night 
add the yeast; let stand till morning; 
strain into a keg, and put a piece of 
mosquito netting over the bung, let it 
stand for six weeks, when it is ready 
to use.

k r■

l Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

Ask 1er the Octagon Bar.

sugar, r and
«*ir

*f«M Mtowta.
In nolle—“ bt.nd.rd,- “Hote«,n “York," "Mammoth," th 
In Sheets—" Imperial“Royal,- “Regal,- “Orient," Ae.

with UONCHHUr..
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A POPULAR CORSET FOR 1904 1
■ ENGLAND OUR BEST CUSTOMER. BTYXJB

253STEAMER RAMS AN ICEBERG.OLDEST CLOCK IN ENGLAND. Tight little England, no bigger in area 
than New York State, yet with a popu
lation of 40,000,000, is by far the largest 
importing nation in Europe. The most 
remarkable feature of England's trade 
with the world is the preponderance of 
trade carried on with the United States. 
During 1903 Great Britain bought from 
the United States more than eight hun
dred million dollars’ worth of our pro
ducts, and this Anglo-American trade 
is by far the largest trade between any 
two countries on earth, 
named exceeds by more than half a bil
lion dollars the value of imports from 
the next largest seller, namely, France. 
Thus at the outset it is not hard to un
derstand that with the output of our 
plantations, farms, ranches, and dairies, 
and with the products of our mills and 
factories, we feed, clothe and shelter, and 
provide the comforts and necessities gen- 
eraly, for the people of Great Britain. 
—Gilson Willets in Leslie’s Weekly.

Able to Make Port, However, After a 
Run of Thirty-six Hours,

Erected in 1320 in One of the Towers of 
Peterborough CathedraL

Peterborough Cathedral has the oldest 
working clock in England. It was erect
ed about 1320 and is probably the work 
of a monastic clock maker. It is the only 
one now known that is wound up over 
an old wooden wheel. This wheel is 
about 12 feet in circumference, and the 
galvanized cable, about 300 feet in 
length, supports a leaden weight of 3 
cwt., which has to be wound up daily.

The clock is said to be of much more 
primitive construction than that made by 
ilenry de Nick 
in 1370. The clock chamber is in the 
northwest tower, some 120 feet high, 
where the sunlight has not penetrated 
for hundreds of years, and tlic winding 
is clone by the light of a candle.

The gong is the great tenor bell of 
the cathedral, which weigns 32 cwt., and 
it is struck hourly by an 80-pound ham
mer. The gong and the striking parts of 
the clock are some yards apart, commun
ication being by a slender wire. The 
clock has no dial, The time is shown 
cn the main wheel of the escapement, 
which goes round once in two hours.— 
London Chronicle.

Dandelion Wine.
Pick sufficient fresh flowers to meas

ure three quarts when stemmed and 
pressed down. Rinse them in cold water 
place in a stone iar and pour over them 
four quarts of freshly boiling water. 
,Lefc stand for two days, stirring four 
tifmes a day: strain and to the liquid 
add three pounds of sugar and the pared 
yellow rind of one lemon ; heat quickly 
and boil twenty minutes, add three gal
lons more of boiling water, set aside, 
and when cold add two oranges pared 
and thinly sliced, the strained juice of 
one lemon, and one-half of an yeast cake. 
Let stand for twenty-four hours, by 
which time it should be fermenting well; 
skim out the oranges pieces, add one 
pound of washed sultana raisins an.l 
turn into a keg or barrel if making on a 
large scale, 
month before bottling.

Dainty Fried Toast.
Make a batter of one pint milk, one 

tea spoonful flour and one beaten egg. 
Dip into this stale sliced bread or bis
cuit an instant, and fry in ham drip
pings or any sweet fat or oil.
^prevents bread from soaking the least 
•bit of fat. Very appetizing and quickly 
made.

«

NO BRASSEYELETSThe most remarkable case on record of 
an iceberg collision is that of the Guion 
liner Arizona, in 1879. She was then the 
greyhoiyid of the Atlantic and the larg
est ship afloat—5,-750 tons—except the 
Great Eastern. Leaving New York in 
November for Liverpool with 600 souls 
on board, she was cruising across the 
Banks, with fair weather, but dark, 
when near midnight, about 250 miles 
east of St. John’s, she rammed a mon
ster ice island at full speed—eighteen 
knots. Terrific was the impact and in
describable the alarm.

passengers flung themselves from 
Berths, made for the deck as they

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Brush A C°->
TOKONTa - OUT.The amount

FLIGHT OF METEORS.

for Charles V. of France Observed in Their Passage for Over Two 
Minutes.

The Monthly Weather Bureau pub
lish^ a summary of the observations 
covering three remarkable meteors ob
served by the U. S. S. Supply, at sea, 
on Feb. 28 last, 
peared in a group, the largest having an 
“apparent area of about six suns.” It 
was egg-shaped, the sharper end for
ward. This end was jagged in outline. 
The other two meteors were round, one 
apparently “double the size of the sun’* 
and the other “about the size of the 
sun.” The meteors were in sight over 
two minutes, and were' carefully ob
served by three people, whose accounts 
agree in all details. Curiously, they first 
approached the earth’s surface and then 
receded.

The 
their
stood, though Fome were injured as to 
be helpless, and the calls of these for
ward, added to the shrieks of the fren
zied mob of lialf-clad men and women 
who charged for the boats, made up a 
pandemonium. Wild cries arose that the 
ship was sinking, for. she had settled by 
the head, and with piteous appeals and 
despairing exclamations, the passengers 
urged the boats over, that they might 
escape the death that they thought in
evitable.

But the crew were well in hand, -ae 
officers maintained order, and a hurried 
examination being made, the forward 
bulkhead was seen to be safe, 
welcome word was passed along that the 
ship, though sorefy stricken, would still 
float until she could make a harbor.

The vast white terror had lain across 
her course, stretching so far each uvay 
that when descried it w*as too late to 
alter the helm. Its giant shape filled 
the foreground, towering high above the 
masts, grim and gaunt and ghastly, im- 

able as the admantine buttress of 
a frowning seaboard, while the liner 
lurched and staggered like a wounded 
thing in agony as her engines slowly 
drew her back from the rampart against 
which she had flung herself.

She was headed for St. John’s at slow 
speed, so as not to strain the bulkhead 
too much, and arrived there thirty-six 
hours later.

Her deck and forepart were cumbered 
with great fragments of ice, weighing 
over 200 tone in all. shattered from the 
berg when she struck, being so wedged 
into the fractures and gaps as to make 
it unwise to start them until she was 
docked. The whole population of St. 
John’s lined the water front to witness 
her arrival.—McClure’s Magazine.

ace

The meteors ap-Let It stand at least a
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

Soup Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects. SS

LOST LION.
Irving Bachelier at a recent reception 

was asked if he could tell the origin if 
the expression “literary lion.” Running 
his fingers through his iron gray hair, 
he smiled, shook his head slowly and 
said:

“That reminds me of a story. Not long 
■go I attended a musicale at the house of 
a well-known literary woman. In course 
ox conversation I asked her what had 
become of that long haired genius to 
whotn she always referred as her liter
ary “

The eCg

NIAGARA IS A HURON WORD, RAINY RIVER MAN 
HAD TROUBLES

Ten-Minute Eggs.
Drop eggs into pan of boiling*hot wat

er and draw to back of stove (where it 
is just warm, not hot) for ten minutes; 
will be of jelly consistency.

Ham Puff.
Bring to a boil one-half cup flour wer, 

in one cupful of sweet milk. When cold 
add two cups chopped ham (boiled liam) 
and four eggs beaten separately. Put 
in a baking dish and set in the oven in 
a pan of water and let the puff rise to 
the top of the pan ( which will take from 
one-half to three-fourths of an hour), 
and then take out of the water and 
leave it in the oven until it is sufficient
ly browned. This quantity will fill a 
two-quart dish when baked. One-ha-f 
recipe enough for five persons. One cup 
of cold boiled rice could be used instead 
of paste for a change.

Codfish au Gratin.
Pick two cups of salt codfish into tiny 

pieces. Cover with cold water and let it. 
stand three hours. It is better to 
change the water once during that time. 
Drain and press out all the water. Make 
a cream sauce with two level spoonfuls 
of butter, two of flour, 011c cup of 
and one of milk. Add to this two 
tablespoon fuis of finely-grated cheese ; 
mix carefully and well up with the fish. 
Put in a shallow grating dish, sprinkle 
the top with cheese and brown in a hot 
oven. This may be used as a luncheon 
dish with the addition of cooked spin
ach. Cook the spinûch, chop it very 
fine and heat in a very little sauce cream 
Put in the bottom of the grating dish. 
Pour over the codfish and sprinkle with 
cheese as before and serve.

Rhubarb Pie.
Chop two teacupfuls of rhubarb anl 

let stand ten minutes in water poured 
over it boiling hot, drain, and mix with 
the fruit a large teacupful of sugar, 
the yolk of an egg, a tablespoonful of 
butter and one flour, moistening with 
three tablespoon fuis of water. Bake in 
one crust, covering the top with narrow 
strips of pastry, crossed, or a meringue. 
The old-fashioned “pie plant” pie, like 
mother used to make, with a plain fruit 
filling (as she said, “sweetened all the 
rule calls for, then shut your eyes and 
put in some more”) that way of build
ing it has its ardent devotees to thia 
day.

TheTherefore the Accent Should Be on the 
Last Syllable but One.

“Everybody pronounces Niagara 
wrong,’” said a philologist. “The accent 
of this beautiful Indian word should 
not be put on the syllable ‘ag,’ but on 
the syllable ‘ar’—the penult—the 
before the last.

“Niagara means ‘Hark to the thun
der.’ Its accent should fall on the, pen
ult, because the Indians themselves Ac
cent it there, because in practically all 
our Indian names of places the penult 
i? the accented syllable.

“Think of the Indian names you 
know. Don’t you accent nearly all of 
them on the syllable before the last? 
There are, for instance, Toronto, Mis
sissippi, Allegheny, Appalachicola, Nar- 
ragansett, Tuscaloosa, Saratoga, Con- 
shohocken, Wissahidkon and Hochelaga. 
In all these vnames the accent is on the 
penult*

“Niagara is a Huron word, and if you 
find a Huron you will find that he ac
cents it as he does Saratoga or Tuscal
oosa. I don’t know how we have fallen 
into Uic habit of accenting it wrong.”

HOW’S THIS?
. We offer One Hundred Dollars* Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo. O.
have known F. J. 

years and believe btte 
In all business trans-

TUI Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
his Kidneys. lion.

'Oh, that is really a sad story.’ she 
replied. 'You see, he was poor, and I per
suaded my husband to lend him $50. 
Lut that ruined him so far as social put 
poses were concerned.’

“ ‘How did it ruin him ?' I asked.
“ 'Why, the foolish man went and 

fought a suit of ready-made clothes and 
then actually had his hair cut short! 
Just fancy, a ljterary lion with no 
mane ! ’ ”

one We, the undersigned, 
îeney for the last 16 y< 

perfectly honorable 
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by this firm.
Waldiko, K inn an a MABvm, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,ac- 

Ing directly upon the blood and mueoue sur. 
faces of the system. Testimoniale sent frea 
Price—76c per bottle. Sold by all druggistyi. 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Then hie Rheumatism and other Paine 
Vanished once and for all—His Case 
only one of uianj*. I

NBarwîck, Ont., June 20.—(Special.)— 
Utmt’ Dodd’s K.dney Pills will cure 
Rheumatism, or any other disease re
sulting from disordered Kidneys is 
the experience of many of the set
tlers in this ,Rainy River country. 
The case of William John Dixon, of 
this place, is a fair sample of the 
work the great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy is doing.
. “I had Rheumatism sd bad I hnd 
to use a stick to wulk. I had pains 
in my back and right hip and 1 had 
no comfort in sleeping.

“I could do no more than dress or 
undress myself for nearly two 
months, and I twae for nearly three 
weeks 1 could not lace my right shoe.

“My brother advised me to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills ka*nd I did so. Af
ter taking three <boxes I could walk 
around and lace up my shoes and 
do my work. Six, boxesi cured me com
pletely.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the one sure 
cure for sick Kidneys. Sick Kidneys 
are the cause of nine-tenths of the 
ills the human family suffer from.

VIABILITY OF TYPHOID GERMS.

Especially Sensitive to High Tempera
tures and Sunlight.

Some recent experiments conducted in 
this country in regard to the viability 
of the typhoid bacillus are of especial 
interest to Philadelphians. It appears 
that this organism is rapidly destroyed 
by cold and heat. Rapidly, however, dpea 
not mean instantly at a freezing tem
perature, as the typhoid germ may sur
vive when frozen in ice for a consider
able length of time, although the 
her of living organisms is rapidly dimin
ished. They are much more sensitive 
to heat. An exposure of about five min
utes at a temperature from 176 to 186 
Fahrenheit is destructive. This figure is 
a ’ittle higher than is usually assigned 
for this germ. Typhoid germs are also 
rapidly destroyed by sunlight, an 
posure of 30 minutes to one hpur usual
ly being sufficient to sterilize a culture 
when spread in a thin layer.

St. Martin, Que., May 10, 1895. C. 
C. Richards & Co.

Gentlemen,—Last 
child stuck a nail in hie knee, causing 
Inflammation so severe that I was 
advised to take him to Mfontreal and 
have the limb amputated to save liis 
life.

November my

A neighbor advised us to try MI
NA RD’S LINIMIENT, which we did, 
and within three days my child was 
all right, and I feel so grateful,that 
I send you this testimonial, that my 
experience may be of benefit to oth- 

Louis G-agnier.

WHEN ROYALTY IS ENTERTAINED
In entertaining royalty many restric

tions must be observed. One of the 
strangest of these unwritten laws is 
that which forbids tlic use of finger 
bowls at dinner for any of the guests 
except the royal ones.* This custom 
dates from the early days of the 
Georges, when the nobles were divided 
in their allegiance between the reign
ing house of Hanover and the exiled 
Stuarts. To many of these ndbles 
allegiance to the Stuarts was a religion 
and often the outward acts of allegi
ance to the. reigning sovereign were per
verted Into treasonable acts of homage 
to the exiles. No dinner was complete 
without its toast to “the King” in those 
davs ,to evade which was an act of 
treason punishable even with death and 
loss of titles and estates. The Jacob
ites, however, discoverd a way to avoid 
this penalty without sacrificing their 
loyalty. Holding the wine glass over 
the finger bowl, they draind the glass to 
“the King,” with a mental reservation 
“over the water.” This simple ruse was 
soon discovered and the use of finger 
bowls was forbidden.

BREAKING OF A HEART.
She sat like a saint in the swaying chair 

car.
With a far-away look in her eyes;

Each eye like the ghost of some earth- 
straying star ;

(Sing hey! but the drummer was 
wise ! )

The drummer came by with his bright, 
winning smile.

And looked at the maiden with a heart 
full of guile;

The maiden gazed out of the window 
the while.

With a far-away look in her eyes.

He paused with a sigh and a languish
ing look;

(Sing ho! but the drummer was 
wise! ) ,

He lowered her window and bought her 
a book:.

Nor minded her chilly replies :
“She’ll lie a schoolma’am from Ma

dera!” thought he.
“Or a boarding school miss on vacation, 

maybe!”
Ilis yearning heart throbbed at the wide 

mvster-ee
Of the far-away look in her eyes.

He offered to brighten the tedious ride!
(Sing ho! but the drummer W'as 

wise ! )
He asked if he mightn’t sit down by her 

side:
(Oh, the far-away look in her eyes!)

“Why, surely, kind sir,” said the maiden, 
“but, 0I1, .

>yait till the conductor—my husband, 
you know.

Gets here. He will help!—Here he comes 
—Must you go?”

(Sing hey! but the drummer was

cream

era

NOVEL ADVERTISEMENT.
That sentiment can be used with good 

effect in an advertisement, the Germans 
evidently believe; otherwise it is difficult 
to account for the follovtin^ letter which 
r< cntly appeared among the business not
ices n a German paper:
‘My Dearest Charlotte :

“My heart is almost broken because 
jour father has forbidden me to call on 
you, and I know the only reason is be
cause I am not wealthy. I cannot, how
ever, live without you, and so we must 
meet somewhere.

“Meet me to-morrow morning about 
10 o'clock, at 
mean that large store where they sell 
men’s clothing. You know it’s such a 
pc pular place that it’s always crowded 
and therefore no one will l>e able to spy 
on us. Besides, I intend to buy an over
coat, and I’d like to have your advice. 
In this store they have clothes of all 
cclors and styles, so that I could never 
make up my mind if I were alone. Now 
remember, my darling, I’ll expect you at 
!9 o’clock, and I hope you won’t‘disap
point me.”

ex»

FROZEN RESERVOIRS.

New Plan in Montana in Connection 
With Irrigation.

A travelling man recently returned 
fiom a trip through Montana tells of a 
curious method he saw there for storing 
\ a ter needed for irrigation purposes. 
This consists of nothing more nor less 
than freezing the water until it is want
ed. As soon as the weather becomes 
such as to melt this ice it is fit for the 
operations rctquiring the water, 
plan, which so far is in the nature of 
an experiment, consisit in making a se
ries of shallow basins on the slope of a 
1 ill in such locations that, when water 
is plentiful they may be filled, each of 
those below the average receivinb suc
cessively the overflow from the one 
above it.

Once frozen, the ice in these shallow 
reservoirs is there until the thaw sets in, 
when ot melts so slowly as to keep up a 
suply of moisture sufficient for the 
germination and gjpfiwth of the early 
crops. This unique method has been 
tried so far only in the vicinity of Dil- 
V n, but it appears to be successful and 
ii to be given a trial in several other 
favorable localities.

NINE MILLION ACRES 
Government Lande tor Homesteaders

In western Nebraska near the Union
Pacific Railroad in section lots of 640 
acres each, for almost nothing. The sal- - a 
ubrity of these lands is something, re
markable. Distance from railroad is 
three to thirty miles. There will be a 

homesteaders. This is the
in street—IIs

grand rush of 
last distribution of free homes the Unit
ed States Government will ever make in 
Nebraska. Write for pamphlet telling 
how the lands can be acquired, when en
try should be made, and other informa
tion. Free on application to any Union 
Pacific agent.

The

Mioard’s Linameot Cores Distemper.

Wilson’s Fly Pads, Three bun
dled times cheaper than sticky paper.

ORIGIN OF PICTURE POST CARDS.
Acording to the Westminster Gazette, 

the originator of pictorial postal cards 
was a Frenchman, M. Besnardeau, of 
Sille-lcGuilaume, in the Department of 
La Sarthe, To this gentleman occurred 
tie happy thought, at the time of the 
v nr with Germany, that, as there 
40,000 conscripts, most of them 
what illiterate, in the camp of Con lie, 
lie might as well sell them cards instead 
of paper and envelopes. He did so, il
lustrating his cards with pictures of 
DC ns and shells, quickly cleared out his 
Sleek, and responded to the continuing 
demand by issuing a second series with 
spaces on whoch soldiers were invited to 
write the names of any battles in which 
they might have taken part.

Mioard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

DOG DIED OF BROKEN HEART. Correctly Described.
A village inquisitor, having plied n 

newcomer with every conceivable ques
tion as to hopes, means, prospects, etc., 
finally asked him if he had a family.

“Yes,” was the reply, “I have a wife 
and six children, and I never saw one 
of them.”

After a brief silence the bore com
menced :

“Were you ever blind, sir?"
“No.”
Another pause.
“Did I understand you to say you 

had a wife and six children at home, 
and had never seen one of them?”

“Fact.”
“How can that be?”
“Why,” was the reply, “one of thefen 

was born after I left.”

Sint Away From Kind Family, He Griev 
ed to Death.

At the Dog Show to be held at St. 
Hartin’s Grcn there will be exhibited 
a young St. Bernard dog that is expected 
to distinguish himself in the way of blue 
ribbons. It w’as the intention to also 
exhibit the dog’s sire, which has taken 
blue ribbons at former shows. This will 
be impossible, as news of the poor dog’s 
death has just reached his former owner, 
lie simply grieved to death.

Here, his owner, who lives out on the 
Main Line, made the dog feci like one of 
the family. The intelligent creature 
loved every member of the family, espe
cially the children, and knew every friend 
and never failed to distinguish between 

tt delivery mart- and qn objectionable 
character. He seemed to take a pride in 
going to shows and to understand and 
like the honor and admiration heaped 
upon him. So when he was boxed up to 
be sent to Virginia, where the man who 
bought him lived, lie barked with joy.

Poor dog! The family grieved. The 
children wept, constantly remindful of 
their beautiful pet. Something over a 
month had passed, and they were think
ing of trying to buy back the pet they 
missed so much when they received a 
b iter with a Virginia postmark. It 
to the effect that the St. Bernard dog 
bad mourned himself to death. Lonely 
and refusing to eat or to be comforted 
he had at last died,

Wilson’s Fly Pads: the original
and only genuine. Avoid cheap imita
tions.

A PERSIAN PESSIMIST’S WHINE.
Li. Richard T. Gottlieil, of Columbia 

University, who has a broad knciw rdge 
of Oiicntul tales and proverbs, says the 
New \ ork Tribune, was condemnin 5 
uessiiïiirm one day at Columbia.

“Pcss i. ;sm,” he said, “is as old as 
the hills. Mankind has always reg-u.d- 
c 1 it and has always derided it.

‘ There iu a Persian story abo it a 
pessimist. That story is so old that 
no date can be assigned to it. U con
cern® a pessimistic farmer.

“‘Good friend,’ a visitor said to the 
farmer. ‘3ou are fortunate this tear.' 
tie pelted to the heavy and rich gr vn 
fields eg. trading so far as the eye couM 

011 can’t grumble,’ he went cn; 
‘•*b»»vr vour crop this season, eh?’

“ 'No*, whined the pessimist, but a 
crop iikc this is terribly wearing ut_ thi 
sail. ’

You can’t cure a cough or cold 
from the outside. You must 
cure it through the blood.

Far up in the smoker, alone with his 
woe.

The drummer sat counting the flies; 
The place where he sat wore the print 

of a toe
Of a hot of a very large size;

The bitter tears fell on the smoking car 
floor.

While over and over the poor drummer

And drearilv chanted the sad “Never
more ! ”

With a far-away look in his eyes.
What Can We Believe?

(Chicago Chronicle.)
The esteemed New York Sun having 

demonstrated to its own satisfaction 
that Col. Roosevelt’s charge up San Juan 
Hill was away from the scene of the 
fighting; the Wood inquiry having 
vclopeil testimony that the “Doc” 
in the rear at Santiago when according 
to his own testimony he was at the 
front; the Kansas text-book commis
sioner having decided that Funston 
never swam the Bag Bag River, to
gether with sundry other triumphs of 
ieonoclasni. the next thing in order is 
to ascertain whether Gen. Joe Wheeler 
actually climbed a tree on the firing 
line to locate the enemy. This is an im
portant incident, the historical accuracy 
of which should ho definitelv determined.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure The Lung 

Tonic
is the only remedy that will do this. 
It gets right to the root of the 
trouble. It is guaranteed to cure.

S. C. Wells St Co. 818 
25c. 50c. IL LeRoy. N.Y., Toronto, Cm.

New York Central Excursion
New York and return $10.25 from 

Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo. Tickets good going Thurs
day, July 14, and for return within 
fifteen days from date of issue.

Passengers also Lave the privilege 
of a trip on Hudson River steamers 
between Albany and New York In 
either direction, without extra 
charge.

Words of ours cannot picture the 
beauties of a trip along the great 
Hudson River. ’Tis to make the trip 
to appreciate it. Full particulars by 
applying to Louis Dr a go, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 09)6 Yonge street* 
Toronto.

GO MAD FROM MONOTONY.

Lighthouse-Keepers Often Suffer From 
the Inevitable Isolation.

People who read books—and all do in 
this day—will recall Kipling's story of 
the lonely light keeper who became ‘mad 
fiom the monotony of 
While the story was fiction, it neverthe
less was in accordance with

The Plant He Wanted. Wilson’s Fly Pads. One ten
cent packet has actually killed a bushel 
of flies.

Tripp recently bought a piano, but 
rued it as soon as his wife and all the 
children began learning to play, 
other evening Mrs. Tripp read in a music 
journal that it is a good idea to keep 
a plant or two in the room with a 
piano, to prevent the sounding board 
from becoming too dn\

“What kind of plast do you think 
would be best?” she asked her husband.

“Well,” said he, “if you leave ft to 
me, I think a boiler-making plant would 
be about, the right sort.”

his situation. The<le-
Following Directions.

Mr. Justhusband (in the kitchen) — 
Darling, darling, why are you throwing 
away the yolks of all those eggs?

Mrs. Justhusband—Because, James, 
you goosie, the recipe says use only the 
whites.

many ac
tual occurrences. A correspondent sub 
iritted the question to the lighthouse 
beard, and found that, while there had 
been no such eases as that of Kipling’s 
character. Dowse, there had been many 
which showed the maddening effect of 
inonotoii3* and isolation upon the human 
Blind.

The madness of the lighthouse is much 
like that of the desert, for they 
traceable to a like cause. In the desert 
there is monotony of silence. At sea 
Here is monotony of sound. One is as Advantage of Being a Mute,
bed as the other, since both derive their First Deaf Mute (making signs)—Did 
entire pain from mental effect. It is a vour wife complain because you stayed 
fearful disease, not yet fully understood, cut till afjter midnight? 
though many noted alienists have made Second Deaf Mute (chuckling)—Did 
a study of it. she? You should have seen her. But

This government maintains 1,500 light- when it began to get monotonous I just 
Mouses, and about 100 of them are iso- turned out the light.

«¥■
He Had Noted It Striving To Please.

“That was a great sermon Greene—I say, Brimmer, why do you 
wear a monocole ?

Brimmer—Just to please my friends, 
old boy—just to please my friends.

“Please j’our friends?”
“Yes, some of them think I look well 

in glasses and some of them don’t. All 
they have to do now is to take their pick 
of the profile that pleases them.

you
preached this morning,” said the old 
warden, “and it was well timed, too.”

“Yes,” rejoined the parson with a deep 
’sigh, “I noticed that.”

“Noticed what?” asked the puzzled 
warden.

“That several of the congregation 
looked at their watches frequently,” 
answered the good man, with another 
deep sigh.

Wheat Food for Orientals.
That wheat is taking the place of rice 

as the principle article of food in Japan 
and China is a conclusion arrived at b\r 
consultation of statistics, and the rea
son is to be found in the development of 
wheat fields hitherto left to the growth 
of grass, as in Canada. Australia and 
Russian. The more wheat is raised the 
more will be used, the larger yield keep
ing the price down, and as it is the fin
est grain grown, it is bound to take the 
flace olail others. _

m

Mioard’s Lloameot Cures Garget io Cow s

What Puzzled the Countess.
(Fliegende Blaetter.)

Lieutenant (congratulating the coun
tess, who has just been married)—Your 
husband is a worthy man.

The Countess—I know it 
understand why I do not fall in love 
with him.

Mioard’s Lloameot Cores Diptheria.
I do not

An ounce of smiles is worth a ton of
frowns.

Fish are found in schools, and yet 
they often ylay hookey.

*
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RAISULI BANDS »V
Ve’' _ __ C_

The main columns of the enemy are 
three utiles in their rear.

The troops are in excellent condition, 
in spite of the fearful weather, 
roads are ankle deep in mire, but the 
rains are now ceasing.

Gen. Kouropatkin arrived here Monday, 
inspected Gen. Stakelberg’s corps and 

dressed the troops, saying: ‘T 
see you soon again. We must settle the 
Japanese promptly. HU then we are not 
going home.”

The General also addressed the regi
ments which specially distinguished 
themselves in the recent fighting, - and 
presented the St. George’s Cross to Î50 
officers and men who were drawn up, on 
the platform of the railroad' station, 
and gave the Commander-In-Chief a 
hearty Send-off,

Kai Chou, when the commander-in-chief 
said he would see the troops again soon, 
that they must settle the Japanese 
promptly, and that they were not go
ing home until this /should be done. The 
general is understood to have meant that 
he would return from Liao Yang with a 
large force and give battle. It is pointed 
out that he can afford to leave a com
part ively smaU garrison at Liao Yang, 
in view of the absence of any direct ad
vance from Feng Wang Cheng, and the 
concentration of the Japanese force 
south. In the Opinion of many conserva
tive military men, Konropatkln’s massing 
of troops at Kai Chou does not neces
sarily indicate his intention to give bat
tle, but merely to check the Japanese 
advance and defer the Occupation of New 
Chwang, the possession of which would 
be of great advantage to the Japanese 
during the rainy season, affording the 
enemy housing accommodation and en
abling them to land supplies and harass 
the Russians. The occupation of Siung 
Yo Shan (25 miles southeast of Kai 
Chou), by a Japanese detachment, indi
cates that the connection between the 
enemy’s armies is practically assured. 
Siung Yo Shan is half way between Gen. 
Oku’s and Gen. Kuroki’s positions, at 
Senuchen and Siu Yen respectively. In 
the opinion of the general staff, the Si 
Yung Ho Shan detachment is another 
force recently landed at Shen Ti Tse (15 
miles southwest of Taku Shan.) The 
roads from Siu Yen and Ching Tai Tso 
pass Siung Ho Shan, whence they pro
ceed respectively to Senuchen and Kai 
Chou. The information of the War Office 
accounts for the position of 12 Japanese 
divisions. According to the latest re
ports, Oku’s main army is still several 
miles south of Scnyuchen.

ERJAPS SURPRISE RUSSIANS 
AND KILL 1,200 OF THEM.

■<i
rThe
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MB. PERDICARIS
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Extreme Measures Will be Taken to Find Out the Exact 
Number of the Loss From the General Slocum.

Russian Vessels Sunk by Mines 
and 140 Lives Lost.

Report That Oku’s Forces Will 
Join Gen. Koruki’s.
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French and German Ministers and Their Wives Stoned by 
Soldiers at Port au Prince, Hayti.

is-
Woman Poisoned Mother, Brother "and Sister, and Killed 

a Baby By Sticking a Pin in Its Head.

I2&SENT ON A RAID. „ r
tTorpedo Boat Diviatons’ Dash From 

Vladivostok.
In a des-St. Pteersburg cable : 

patch dated yesterday, Admiral Skryd- 
loff says: “A torpedo boat division un
der Captain Vinegiradsky, aide to the 
Grand Duke Alexis, ’Commander-in- 
Chief of the Russian navy, was sent on 
an expedition to the coasts of Japan 

It returned to Vladivos-

*

Corea Not to be Made a Base of 
Operations for Japanese.

the French Minister at Port-Au-Prince, 
Hayti, saying that while he and the Ger
man Minister were driving past the pal
ace yesterday, they were attacked and 
stoned by soldiers forming the palace 
guard. M. Deprez was struck on the 
by a stone and was slightly injured. The 
ministers’ wives, who were in another 
by a stone and was slightly injured. The 
wife of the French Minister is an Am
erican. As Foreign Minister Dclcasse 
has only just received the despatch, he 
has not yet determined what steps shall 
be taken, but the officials consider it 
certain that he will make an energetic 
demand for redress. One French warship 
is near the scene, and another is at the 
French naval 
-West Indies. It is expected that Ger
many will make a similar demand for re
dress.

Tobacco Co. Dissolved.
New York, June 27.—At a special 

meeting of the Universal Tobacco Co., 
held in Jersey City to-day, it was de
cided to dissolve the company, those vot
ing in favor of dissolution representing 
67,393 shares, and those against 100

rated 
was

on June 13. 
tock to-day. The torpedo boats ap
proached Esashi, on the Island of 
Hokkaido, but a fog prevented them 
from entering the port. They captured 
sctveral trading schoon^s and trans
port schooners. They brought one here 
for examination. Their papers and car
goes showed thaJt a majority of these 
vessels were taking fish and rice to Sase
bo and Saimonoscki.

leg
London cable: A despatch to the According to a Chefoo despatch Gen. 

Daily Mail, under date of June 2'. from Stakclberg is maintaining his position 
New-Chwang, says that white a Russian
force of 8,000, under Gen. Kondratox itch, foeing sent to take guns and stores 
was traversing Wafungko ravine, nine northward, 
miles southeast of Kaiehou, June 19, it

shares. The company is incorpo 
with a capital of $10,000,000. It 
decided to sell the company’s brands of 
tobacco at auction.

A lather’s Resignation.
Baltimore, Md., June 27.— Eighteen 

members of the Josephine Order met here 
to-day to act upon the resignation of 
Very Rev. J. R. Slattery, who resigned 
as Superior of the order in the United 
States. Father Slattery is now in Eu
rope. Rev. Thomas B. Donovan, of Ken
tucky, received the unanimous vote of 
those present to succeed Father Slat
tery, but the election must be confirmed 
at the Vatican in Rome.

Perdicaris to be Given Up.
New York, June 27.—A spot has been 

selected, says a cable to the Times, for 
the delivery of the Moorish prisoners 
to Raisuli ’and the payment to him of 
$20,000 of the ransom. Raisuli under
takes to hand over his captives on that 
understanding, the other terms ^ having 
been already fulfilled. The remainder of 
the ransom of $55,000 will be paid to 
Raisuli at the same time in cheques on 
the Tangier Bonk. With good luck the 
exchange should be accomplished to-day 
at a spot six hours’ journey from here, 
and the captives may be in Tangier to
night. Raisuli has demanded and ob
tained another large district to govern. 
The Moorish troons sent to guard Tan
gier received arms Tuesday, and guarded 
the outside of the town last night. The 
result was that the secretary of the Brit
ish legation had a mule stolen by some 
guards, and it was found to-day in their 
possession. A Moorish peasant passing 
near another guard was shot for no rea
son whatever, and was seriously wound-

Gen. Kondratenieho’s Siberian rcin- 
waa surprised by concealed Japanese ar- Forcements will cover the entrench- 

. ment of the men if practicable. It is a
**llerJr* _ race between the latter and the Jap-

The Russians lost heavily, their casu- anese to see who will reach Gen.
Stakclberg first.

NO ATTEMPT AT SORTIE.
Arthur Falls Squadron Will Be ^icenge jj0i^er8» Protective Asociation’a

Bl0Wn UP" Meeting.
London cable: A despatch to the

Times from Tokio says that accounts Toronto despatch: The most repre- 
from Chinese sources indicate that thus sentative convention of the Ontario Li- 
far success has not attended the Russian cense Holders’ Protective Association in 
attempts to free the entrance to Port ten , wag hcld yesterday in St. 
Arthur. The recent passage of the Rus-
sian cruiser Novik was only accomplish- Georges Hall. About 1..0 delegates were 
cd with the help of tugs. Only torpedo- 1 present, from points west as far as 
boat destroyers arc able to leave. They Windsor and east to Cornwall and north- 
arc occupied in removing mines. Thirty west from Rat Portage. The reports of 
new forts, armed with guns from the the Secretary, Mr. E. Dickie, and of the 
warships, have been erected to strength- Evecutive Committee dealt with the 
en the land defences. There is question of compensation, and insisted 
nothing to indicate cny intention on that where a license is cancelled 
the part of the Russian squadron to through no fault of the license holder 
make a sortie. Gen. Stoesscl is ap- both the owner of the property and the 
pnrently staking everything on his ca- tenant should be compensated. The dis- 
pacity to resist a Japanese assault. If cussion on the subject took up a good 
lie fails he will blow up the remnant of share of the afternoon and evening ses- 
the squadron. sions. Future legislation in regard to

the liquor trade was dealt with, and the 
reports showed that the Executive is 
determined to make every effort to safe
guard the interests of the members of 
the association. Both reports were ad
opted.

The officers were elected for the com
ing year as follows: President, James 
MacFarlane, Toronto ; First Vice-Presi
dent. D. B. Birrell, York Mills: Second 
Vice-President. J. M. Brooks, Peterboro; 
Secretary, Edwin Dickie, 28 Wellington 
street east, Toronto; Treasurer, James 
Purse. Toronto; Solicitor, James Haver- 

rc‘ son.
London, and H. A. Coffen, Georgetown. 
Executive Committee, J. Hartnett, 
Windsor, F. Collins. Dundas; M. Quinn, 
Ottawa : T. P. Phelan, R. H. Reid. H. 
Barron, Toronto, and N. J. Fralley, Oril-

DISCUSSED COMPENSATION.

If Port headquarters In thealties being 1,200 in number.
Gen. Kondratovitch extricated liis

THE KAICHAU FIG!/-’. Imen, and led them in good order to an 
entrenched position. Cut In Ocean Rates.

Lorca’s Corn Gone. Evident That Rumors of an Engagement 
Are Correct.

New York, June 27.—The American 
this morning says: With an eastbound 
cut of $15 to Liverpool, Queenstown, 
London, Glasgow, Londonderry and Bel
fast, the Cunard Line has begun retalia
tion on the ship trust and the German 
lines, which hits at their weakest point, 
the eastbound steerage.

The former rate was $28 and $29.50. 
The Cunard also reduces its eastbound 
rates to Gothenburg and Scandinavian 
ports to $20, from the former $33 and 
$34.50, and to Hamburg, Bremen and 
Antwerp to $17, from $30 and $32.

These rates arc bound to bring to tho 
line the immigrants, who, induced to 
come to America, at, the $10 rate, are 
able to go back. The round trip Euro
pean steerage rate now is $24.60.

Cripple Creek Affaira.

Mukden cable : A correspondent of . 
tlic Associated Press, in summing up his 1 
observations of a two-months’ tour in 
Corea, says tha the country has been 
depleted of its reserve stock of corn, 
which is its principal wealth, by the de
mands of the Japanese.

The absence of fortifications, he says, 
discounts the idea that the Japanese in
tent* to make Corea their base. The Cor
ea n soldiers, he points out, are almost 
worthless, even when led by good offi
cers.

/Liao Yang cable: The Japanese 
with their base at 8iuyen, have evident
ly a strongiv-establishcd line between 
Kaichau and Ycntai, and are protected 
on the oast by the Saimachi line of 
positions. It is evident that the ru
mors of a battle northeast of Kaichau 
are correct. Japanese were seen 
during the pasc week sixteen miles 
east of Kaichau, but they retired, ob
viously for the purpose of awating de
velopments arising from the situation 
created by the battle of Wufangkau. 
Unofficial reports state that the two 
afmics lost touch after this battle, but 
it is sunosed that Gen. Oku has now 
advanced northward by way of Fucliau 
and the const road so as to enable the 

. Jananese fleet to provision his army, 
j Eye-witnesses near the Russian lines 

at Yafangtien state that they have only 
Too Much Censoring Done and Too Much once seen the Japanese, and then they

only consisted of three horsemen, who 
appeared on the crest of a hill. They 
disappeared when fired upon by the Rus
sians. A Russian officer declares that

A -tour of the country east of the Man
churian Railway, made by the eorre 
spondent. shows that there is no large 
organization of Chinese bandits, and 
that the bandits consist of only a few 
scattered bands.

PORT ARTHUR QUIET.

Japanese Less Vigorous in Pushing 
Advance.

London cable: The only news of 
Port Arthur comes from Chefoo, whence 
it is stated that the Japanese are not 
pushing their advance against the fort- 

vigorously as -they did af the be
ginning of the month. Chinese who have 
arrived at Chefoo state that the firing 
is less frequent. A steamship that pass
ed within three miles of Liao-Tishin 
>ports that the guns on Golden Hill were 
firing for an hour Tuesday evening. The 
noise of machine guns was heard behind 
Port Arthur for many hours afterward.

Cripple Creek, Col., June 27.—In reply 
to a telegram from an eastern news
paper, Charles H. Moyer, president of 
the Western Federation of Miners, who 
is now a prisoner in the county jail here, 
has sent an extended statement on the 
present conditions in the State from his 
standpoint. Mr. Moyer says in part: 
“The deportation of the union men and 
others being, in my opinion, unlawful, 
the Western Federation of Miners will 
use all lawful means to re-establish 
their members in their homes. No vio
lence . will be resorted to.

Gen. Bell claims that his policy ha» 
been successful, and that other States 
are expected to follow suit. If this bo 
true, then rebellion is not improbable, 
as the great majority of the American 
people arc to-dav condemning such a 
system, and, regardless of Unionism, 
would. bitterly resent any attempt to * 
put the same into practice.

CORRESPONDENTS KICK.

Hampered by the Japs.
General headquarters in the field, via 

Seoul. June fÇ, 8 p. in, (delayed in trans
mission).—There lias been much dissat
isfaction among newspaper correspond
ents over their status with the Japanese 
army, resulting in several protests to 
the staff. Finally written statements 
of their grievances was presented by the 
entire staff of correspondents here.

The statement complains of the cen
sorship of telegrams at Seoul and at 
Nagasaki, which the headquarters cen
sor had already approved. It also com
plains of the strict enforcement of .the 
rules framed by the general staff at 
Tokio, which prevents correspondents 
in the field from sending details of what 
Tokio correspondents are often permit
ted to describe. The statement further 
requests that some freedom be grant
ed correspondents in the mattter of 
moving about and observing the opera
tions. The policy of the staff has been 
to suppress all information regardin' 
the number and organizations which 
could give the enemy any clue of the 
size of the army opposing them. The 
Russian officers captured at the batik* 
of the Yalu have displayed so much In
formation of importance regarding coni- 

— position of this army that the Japan
ese officers consider their policy of strict 
secrecy has been vindicated. Lieut. 
Albert Fuger. an American artillery of
ficer. who was traveling on leave, at
tempted to visit headquarters of the 
Japanese army for the purpose of ob
servation. Notwithstanding his cre
dentials he was escorted back to Ant
ing from a half-way station.

ress so ed.
Prisoners to be Released.

Washington, June 27.— U. S. Consul- 
General Gummere cables the State De
partment, under last night’s date, from 
Tangier, that Shiek Yalal has consent
ed to have Perdicaris and Vnrley and the 
ransom exchanged within his territory, 
provided the Moorish Government will 
enter into a written obligation that he 
and his people shall not hereafter suffer 
the consequences. The necessary pledge 
has ben authorized by the Foreign Minis
ter, and Mr. Gummere expects that the 
prisoners will be released to-day.

Will Find Out the Number Lost.
New York, June 27.—The canvass to 

determine as nearly as possible the ex
act number of persons who lost the*r 
lives in the General Slocum disaster, will 
be even more thorough than at first 
intended. Not only will every home in 
the greater city, which is thought to 
have been directly affected by the dis
aster, be visited by the special detail of 
patrolmen appointed by the police com
missioner, but the invitation will be ex
tended to other cities and towns as 
well. From various points along Long 
Island, and from cities and towns in this 
State and Pennsylvania have come re
ports that persons believed to have gone 
on the ill-fated excursion are missing. 
Such instances will be investigated. It 
is estimated that a week or more w*l1 
be required to complete the canvass and 
compile the final list of dead, missing, 
and saved.

Last night’s searching for bodies of 
victims was more barren of results and 
less eventful than has been the case 
during any night sine the burning of the 
steamer. The alertness and vigil of the 
searchers was unrelaxed, but only one 
body was taken from the river during 
the night.

one of thorn, who resembled a British 
or an American attache, was seen to, 
fall from his horse, apparently shot.

After the battle at Telissu the Ja
panese pursued the Ruslans for twelve 
hours. They bivouacked on the posi
tions the Russians had occupied, an l 
then threw out outposts and the mam 
force withdrew towards the sea. This 
movement is said to have been due to 
a want of supplies, as the arnfy had 
only been provisioned for the battle. 
The situation in the northern part of

K. C.$ Auditors, J. W. Soandritt,

»

JAPS AND MEDIATION. lia.

IN HONOR OF DEMONT.Would Not Consider the Offer an 
Insult. L ation at Annapolis 

Royal.
Great

the Liao-Tung Peninsula is now very 
important, Gen. Kouropatkin seems to 
l>e everywhere. It is believed that sinee 
the Bath* of Yafangtien he has visited 
the whole Russian front.

According to reports from the direc
tion of Kaichau Gen. Oku, command
ing the second Japanese army, is ad
vancing along the west coast, probably 
protected by the licet, as during the 
last engagement the fleet fired on the 
railway, killing two Cossacks at the 
Kaichau station.

The present movement of the Russians 
south along the railway shows their abil
ity to prevent any landing when tlicv 
are not opposed by a land force. 
Japanese armies threaten at every mo
ment to join, assisted by the force on 
flie north shore of the Gulf of Liao-Tung 
There has been much rain since June 10, 
rendering operations difficult. Tlic rainy 
season has begun on the peninsula, but 
there may be another month of dry wea
ther in the north, 
worthy reports, the Japanese around 
Port Arthur are at present inactive. The 
Russians are evidently confident that the 
garrison can hold out so far as provis
ions are concerned.

Y ne Gazette printsCologne cable : 
a semi-official communique from Berlin, 
which may be construed as the latest 
view of the German Foreign Office as to 
the eventual mediation between Russia 
and Japan. It says that the Rusisan 
side has hitherto scornfully scouted the 
idea of mediation, and there is no indica
tion of a change of attitude. * But evi
dence has accumulated lately which, 
though unofficial, conics from sufficiently 
reliable quarters to warrant the view 
that Japan is nowise averse to accepting 
mediation, and would not consider t-he 
offer an insult.

Annapolis Royal, N. S., Juno 27. The 
coming of Demont three centuries ago to 
Port Royal, the first European settle
ment in British North America, was cele
brated to-day by an imposing and mem
orable international demonstration. Old 
St. Ann’s Fort, which for over two cen
turies has stood a grim memorial of stir
ring days, when French and British 
fought for supremacy in Acadian land, 
to-day once more resounded with the 
tramn of armed men and notes of martial 
music. Animosities of the past were for
gotten. and bluejackets and marines of 
England, France and America stood side 
by side with the citizen soldiers of Can- 

St. Petersburg Believes Kouropatkin is '-«da in peace and concord, united to do 
fn TaVa flip Offpniive honor to the intrepid sailor who laid theto lake tne unensive. foundation of settlement in the northern

St. Petersburg cable, 1.10 p. m.— part of the new world. The Union Jack, 
The expectation of a great battle has Tri-color and Stars and Stripes were 
l>een intensified by Kouropatkin’s speech everywhere. Annapolis Royal, always 
to Gen. Stakelbcrk’s corps on Monday at pretty, never looked so beautiful.

A Disastrous Fire.
Paterson, N. J., June 27.—A loss that 

is conservatively estimated at $500,000 
was caused by a fire which started in 
the lumber plant of the P. S. VanKirk 
company early to-day. Within five min
utes after the flames were discovered 
they had spread throughout the entire 
plant of the lumber company. It jumped 
the streqt to I. A. Hall’s big silk mill, 
occupied by eight firms, and that struc
ture was practically destroyed. At least 
1,200 persons are thrown out of employ
ment. Poor water service was account
able for the spread of the flames to the 
Hall mill. The streams from the fire 
hose barely reached the third storey of 
the structure. The firms burned out 
were I. A. Hall & Co., broad silk; Van- 
Kirk Lumber Co., Henry Doherty, silk; 
Olympic Velvet Co., Paterson Silk Throw
ing Co., Post & Sheldon, and several other 
minor firms.

BATTLE EXPECTED.Two

According to trust-
Kepublican Convention.London cable: A despatch to the 

| Daily Mail from Feng Wang Cheng 
says that native reports state that a 

1 strong Russian force successfully at
tacked the Japanese on June 20 at 

[ Chitu Cheng, twenty-two miles north
east of Feng Wang Cheng. Three hun
dred Chinese coolies were employed to 

I remove the wounded.
The correspondent of the Chronicle at 

Feng Wang Cheng says that a super
ior force of Russians, with artillery, 
attacked a small Japanese force at 
Hsuehlitieii. fiften miles northeast of 
Feng Wang Cheng. The Japanese de- 

I fended their position vigorously, but 
5 after a gallant stand they were driven
| back by weight of numbers. Further

fighting is expected.

PRES. ROOSEVELT NOMINATED. Chicago, June 27.—The tariff plank 
agreed upon by the sub-eoinmittee of the 
Republican National Resolutions Com
mittee declares for the “cardinal princi
ples of protection,” and further that the 
“rate of duty should be the difference 
between the cost of production in the 
United States and abroad.” The rate» 
of duty should be re adjusted only when 
cônditions have so changed that the pub
lic interests demand it. All changes 
should be made by the Republican 
party.”

A long paragraph was adopted in rela
tion to reciprocity, after a very exciting 
and protracted contest, by a bare 
jority. Several votes were taken on this 
subject, and it was reconsidered two or 
three times before finally agreed to. It 
is a declaration for “commercial recipro
city which is possible only under a pro
tective tariff, and whenever reciprocity 
arrangements can be perfected without 
injury to any industry.”

The opposition to the reciprocity plank 
was led by Mr. Blythe, of Iowa, Repre
sentative Dalzell, and Senator Hans- 
brough. while Senator Lodge and Sen
ator Foraker persisted in an effort to 
secure the declaration.

Alabama Gave Way to New York and 
Nomination Followed.

GREAT LLASH IMMINENT.

a strange Story.
Lebanon. Pa., June 27.— No sooner 

was Catharine Miller laid in her grave 
to-day than the village of Fredericks
burg, where she lived and died, was 
startled to hear that she had confessed 
on her death-bed to having committed 
four murders.

Three times the old woman told her 
straiige story of crime committed in the 
name of mercy.

“I killed my mother, Mrs. Jacob Mil
ler, son.; my brother, Jacob Miller, and 
my sister, Mrs. George Albert, because 
they were so sick that death was a 
blessing. 1 gave them white powders.

“I killed the baby born to my niece 
while she was visiting me because the 
child was a disgrace. I thrust a pin 
into its soft little head and it died in 
a minute.”

Miss Miller, who was 83 years oil, 
made this confession separately to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Zeiglerj with whom 
she made her home. She repeated it in 
the presence of a son of the Zeiglers. 
Then, declaring that her mind was at 
rest for the first time in years, she foil 
asleep and died.

That wa* last Friday. To-day, after 
the funeral, the old woman’s story whs 
made public. Miss Miller was Mrs. 
Zeigler’s aunt. There are circumstances 
which support the dead woman’s storv. 
Miss Miller’s niece came here from 
Illinois, according to the confession, 
and right after the baby was born it 
was found dead by her side.

Public opinion is that Miss Miller did 
not kill them, and that her belief that 
she did was due to a disordered brain.

Trying to Prevent Junction of Japanese 
Armies.

St. Petersburg cable: The immin
ence of a battle in the northern naît 
of the Liao-Tung Peninsula is admit
ted by the War Office, and i* indicated 
succinctly in to-day’s despatches from 
the corespondents at Liao-Yang, Kai- 
ping, and other points on the railroad.

The week of skirmishing around kiu- 
yen retarded Gen. Kuroki’s operations, 
permitting Gen. Stakclberg to reach 
Kiaping, the rear guard slowly falling 
back on Senuchen before the Japanese 
advance. Meanwhile large forces arc 
hurrying south from Liao-Yang to check 

London cable says : The only both Gen. Oku and Gen. Kuroki.
official news that can be regarded as It is believed here that Gen. Kouro-
] ossiblv bearing upon the reported tight- pat kin’s object is to prevent a junction 
i.ig in the neighborhood of Kinchau is a „f the Japanese armies. On the other 
despatch received by the Japanese lega- | hand, the aim of the Japanese apparent 
tion from Haiung yu*-Cheng. The jv i* to drive the Russians out of the 
vuinerous rumois received dicing the Liao-Tung Peninsula, preparatory to a 

> last tew da;.- continue to be imeonfirm- march on Liao-Y a
cd from any unquestionable source. A ^he rainv season will more than likely 
Kcw ( ,w,,»g despatch dated Juno 20 prwipitl,to matters.
va.v> that t.g .tms mnlimn-s south of Xothing j. kn<wa official!:- of tho r».
kau-hu» «ml that it » apparently n,.d ocupation of Haiung-Yan-
seven*. On one encounter on .June 18 ; , ... . 1 , . pt..; at Huahah.mgko 2.000 Italians won- . >"n" <Hsnmgvr.ocI,ong) or txvong-
killed or wounded, including five officers C, nf, V ‘ ’’TT* ‘ > *7
of high rank, who were buried with mili- s 1,ouU' ^ 'orrTWt’ 11 a",ree3 «utotonti- 
tarv honors at the Kaichau Railway oily v.ath the Japanese plan of advance, 
station. Repeated reverses have check- »">* “',,,J''rstoIod hl'r0- but. >* “di
ed the Russian movement south and rates that the Japanese outposts are 
caused a partial retirement to Kai- further forward than Russian advices 
chan, where there is now a great body indicate, 
of Russian troops of all Arms. Many of 
the soldiers who have returned from

Chicago despatch : At the conclusion lege of yielding its place on the roll to
* the State of New York.

Instantly the convention was in an up- 
The New York delegation 

on its feet like one man waving their 
flags and shouting wildly. Ex-Governor 
Black, of New York, immediately start
ed for the platform and nominated Pre
sident Roosevelt, and at the conclusion 
of his nomination speech the greatest 
demonstration yet seen in the 
tion broke out, continuing for fully 20 
minutes.

When the noise ceased Chairman Can
non called the convention to order to al
low Senator Beveridge of Indiana, to 
second tlic motion.

of the opening prayer, Chairman Cannon 
presented an announcement that oil the 
0th day of July, at Jackson, Mich., there 
will be celebrated the 50th anniversary 
of the birth of the Republican party.

roar.

ma-

Chairman Cannon at once announced 
that the next order of business would be 
a roll call of the States for nomination 
of President of the United States.

The clerk called “Alabama” and imme
diately Oscar B. Hundley, of that State, 
mounted a chair, and announced that 
Alabama requested the honor and privi-

FIGHTING CONTINUED.
conven-

2,oco Russians Killed or Wounded in 
One Encounter.

THE GEN. SLOCUM CALAMITY. Robbed a Widow.
Chicago^ June 27.—Mrs. Annie Brezo- 

bohata, ah aged widow, has been robbed 
of $1,700 which she has been accumulat
ing during sixteen years, to be used a» 
part of a recompense for a wrong 
mitted by her husband. The money was 
kept beneath a cupboard in the home. 
John Cross was killed by Brezobohata 
during a quarrel in Chicago many year» 
ago. Brezobohata was convicted and 
sentenced to the penitentiary, but on hi» 
release he joined his wife in the plan to 
care for Cross’ daughter. After Brezo* 
bohata’s death two years ago, the widow 
redoubled her efforts, and made more 
rigid her economy, as she was nearing 70 
years. But a thief has undone the work 
of years.

The approach >'ing-

The List of Known Dead Numbers Nearly
900.

New York despatch : 
effort to ascertain as nearly as possi
ble the number of persons who took 
passage on the excursion steamer Gen
eral Slocum when she started on her i'l-

... ... . ... fated trip up the Sound one week agothe seen? of the conflict wore utterly ___ 11
demoralized. This badly affected their inspects Stakelbere’s Men and Sp°aks „“af been begun under the direc-
comrades. Forces detached from the R w 1d tlon °f t*16 police department. One
main body are stated to be operating cra 8 woras* hundred patrolmen, specially selected
north of Yafangtien. watching for an Kaichau, Liao Tung. Peninsula cable: from the various precincts, have been 
ofpoic^i.ily iu à-vu ulù aktawli £1.3 Jr.pui.cac acuui* L*iu appeared two detailed to visit the homes of everw 
Japanese rear. miles from Seuchen (Siuyungyaoshaml person whose same has been in an/ 9»/

A determined mentioned in connection with the dis
aster. »These officers will make up a 
list of names of all persons who went 
on the excursion from their several 
districts with their individual fates. 
From these lists a final report, embody
ing all the names, will be prepared. The 
list of known dead, which had reached 
846 up to 2 o’clock, has steadily in
creased since that hour.

KOUROPATKIN AT KAICHAU.■

Before day
light twelve more bodies had been tok
en from the river and nearly every suc
ceeding hour added to the total»

Stoned by Soldiers. The spider is wise enough not to in- 
Paris. June 27.—The Foreign Offien vite the fly to walk into the parlor dur- 

fc*, received » despatch from M, Deprez, iog nouse cleaning time.!
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AoooHing to the new poste! lew, 
newnpejier publisher* cun hold for 
freed enyooe who tskee * paper from 
the office end refuses payment, end the 

who ellowe hie ruheciiptioo to be 
nnpeid, end then order • e i-oetmaster 
to mark * peper “refused" *nd sends 
notification. to the publisher, lays him
self liable to arrest end Bne.

Mise Edith Giles of BrookviUo is 
visiting friends in Athens this week.

Qnick-growing variety of eeed corn 
—will do to plant any time in July— 
at Thompson's.

Neat Friday, Dominion Day, will 
be observed as e public holiday in 
Athens. Lot us all celebrate.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Servis* returned 
to Athene this week Irom their bridal 
tour, and are gueets cl Mr. and Mrs. 
Irwin Wiltse.

The Bov. L. M. Weeks, B.D., has 
the following appointments for neat 
Sunday : Plum Hollow, 10.80 ; Tole
do, 2.30 ; Athens, 7.30.

Mr. Jack, in the interest of the 
Student Volunteer movement, will as
sist at the service in St. Fsul's church 
neat Sabbath evening.

Mr. Lewis, manager of the Delta 
branch of the Merchants Bank, is in 
Athens this week, relieving lor Mr. 
Clow. Mr. F. W. Barber is in Delta.

Athens Lum
ber Yard

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

Mr. Arthur Parish is home from 
Trinity College, Toronto.

Mrs. Cornell and familv leave thi* 
week for Broekville and Union Park

Miis Anna Anglin of Wolford 
Centre is visiting Miss Ethel De Wolfe.

Miss Nellie Crummy of FrankviUe 
is this week the gneet of the Misses 
JoynL

Mises Edith and Ophelia Brown 
are visiting old friends in Athene and 
Chantry.

Mr. John Dowaley, Prescott’s veter
an postmaster, died on Sunday last, 
sged 66 years.

Astigmatism xw. E 
Irregular Vision V
Thl»,ln»ldiou» eye de». t 
feet usually ceueee 1

degreesK>f dlstlectd

WeddingB . •
.

*

Giftsr

We are;enperU ln rs J
•leviag.*sugi*BtiM8jr

1
, We can show you quanti- X' 
k ties of beautiful and useful 
E articles in Sterling Silyer, Y 
I long-wearing Silver Plate, V.

and fine China, which are Y 
• espeoiaUy suitable for a wed- Ea, 
v ding gift. X
h Odd spoons and forks for J 
I berries, salad, cold meat, and Y 
I numerous other uses, you will ^ 

find here in handsome pat- X 
h terns and at moderate prices. Æ'

itching SkinCLAPBOARDS, LATH, 
FLOORING, CEILING,
SHINGLES. CISTERNS,

WATER A WHEY TANKS, Ac.

I■ Distrem by day and night—
That’s the complaint of those who 

are so unfortunate as to be afflicted 
with Eeiema or Salt Bhenm—and out
ward applications do not euro. 
They can’t.

The source of the trouble is in the 
blood—make that pure and this seal
ing, homing, itching akin disease will 
disappear.

concluded It was salt rheum and bought a 
bottle at Hood’s Sarsaparilla. In two days 
after I began taking It I telt better end U 
wae not long before I was cored. Have 
never bad any skin disease since." Mae. 
Ilia E. Was», Cove Point, ltd.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
rids the blood of all impurities and 
ernes all eruptions.

\\/>-4
r

Athens Grain; 
Warehouse

Mrs. Stephen Wilteie of Seattle is 
visiting old friends in Athena, the 
guest of Mrs. H. H. Arnold.

I Mr. Wilfred Stewart, a graduate of 
I the Broekville Businees College, has a 

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, J position sa bookkeeper in Manitoba.
Archbishop Gauthier is making a 

tour inspection of all the Roman 
Catholic separate schools in the dio-

35«in
i

FLOUR, ETC.Wm. Coates & Son,

H.R.KNOWLTiiHVCustom Grinding well and 
done. Cash paid for Grain an

quickly 
d Lum- Association Echoes will be given in 

Baptist prayer snd praise service to
morrow (Thursday) evening. Also the 
question of S. 8. picnic will be oonrid-

Brockville, Ont. *I her.
Mrs. Benj. Culbert has improved in 

heelth while at the Adirondack sani
tarium and is expected home next 
week.

FRESH VEGETABLE ered.

* G. A. McCLARY
Broekville is to be a lively place 

this week. It is expected that the 
circus on Thursday and the horae races 
on Friday and Saturday will bring 
crowds to the town.

Monday next (Joly 4tb) Rev. L. A. 
Therrien, B.A., an eloquent preacher, 
will deliver an address in the Athens 
Baptist church, beginning at 8 o’clock

all welcome.
Many Athenians and students of the 

A. H. S. were pleased to meet Mias 
Pearl Fair in the village on Friday 
last, after her Ions illness. During 
the evening Miss Pearl attended the 
social on the rectory grounds.

Mrs. L. D. Phillips walked up Main 
street on Monday mornieg for the first 
time since last August. Her many 
friends were pleased to note this evi
dence of her recovery Irom the accident 
that has confined her to the houae for 
such a long time.

Rev. Geo. Stafford, en route from 
Cardinal to his new appointment at 
Westport, called on friends in Athena 
on Friday last. His first public ser
vice was at 2.30 on Sunday when he 
addressed a gathering of Masons from 
Delta, Newbiro and Westport.

Miss Belle Wiltse treated her S.S. 
class to their annual entertainment on 
Saturday last. This year it took the 
form of a picnic held in a neighboring 
grove. The children thoroughly en
joyed the outing, and particularly the 
refresh men ta, which were tastefully 
served.

Announcement has been made and 
invitations are being issued to friends 
and relatives to witness the marriage 
of H. Sanford Mott, of Toronto, to 
Mias Lucy A Bell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James A. Bell, of Delta, 
which will take place at Delta, on 
Wednesday, July fith.

Residents within hose-radius of the 
new tank on Mill etreet ere now ready 
for fire-fighting. The tank, which has 
been solidly constructed and strongly 
braced, is 12x18 and 12 feet deep. It 
already contains 6 feet of water, which 
is increasing steadily. There should 
be no trouble in collecting funds to 
pay for a tank of that description.

The entertainment given by the 
Victoria University Male Quartette on 
Wednesday last afforded a delightful 
evening to a large number of our citi
zens. Both the vocal and instrumental 
numbers were atricklv high-class, and 
the Epworth League, under whose 
auspices they played, have every reason 
to be satisfied with the result.

Rev. S. J. Hughes, M.A., preached 
the first sermons of his pastorate in the 
the Methodist church on Sunday last. 
At both the morning and evening ser
vice his theme waa appropriate and 
outlined a course for both pastor and 
people that, if followed, should result 
in relations fraught with harmony and 
fruitfulness lor good being established.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ritter of New 
York, in returning borne, went via 
Gananoque (to which place they were 
accompanied by Mrs. M Ritter), and 
thence to Clayton and Utica. In the 
hospital at Utica they found Mrs. 
Gavan convalescing satisfactorily from 
the serious illness (appendicitis) the 
Reporter announced recently.

On Monday, July 4, at 1 o'clock p. 
m., the executois of the estate of the 
late J. T. Taylor will sell by public 
auction at the premises, near Soperton 
P.O., all the standing bay on the farm. 
Hay will be sold in parcels to suit the 
purchasers and arrangements may be 
made to store the crop in barns on the 
the farm. Terms made known on day 
of sale. See bills.

About twenty members of Court 
Athens, Canadian Order Foresters, 
drove to FrankviUe on Sunday morn
ing and attended divine service in the 
Anglican Church. The rector, Rev. 
W. A. Howard, delivered a good, 
practical sermon from James 1 : 27 — 
“Pure religion and nndefiled before 
God and the Father is this, to visit the 
fatherless and widows in their affliction 
and to keep himself unspotted from 
the world.” There were a number of 
members of the order over from Jas
per. FrankviUe Court now has a 
membership of ninety-one.

and Mr. Loienzo CT. Pariah, of Peshtigo, 
Wis., is here enjoying a visit with his 
brother, Arza, and other relatives and 
old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Patterson of 
Broekville were in Athens this week, 
attending the marriage of Mr. Patter 
son’s sister.

Miss Edna Mills, daughter of Prof. 
Mills of McGill College, Montreal, is 
in Athene, the guest of Mrs. W m. 
Johnston.

Mrs. (Rev.) Wright, accompanied 
by her son, Ben, a student at Trinity, 
returned home from Toronto on Tues
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Earl will go to 
Montreal per boat on Thursday and 
spend the remainder of the week with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Judson.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Howard and two 
children of Montana are visiting old 
friends in Leeds county. Last week 
they were guests of Mrs. Howard’s 
mother, Mrs. Stevens, Mill street. m

We have pleasure in congratulating 
Dr. Hilton Moore on having passed 
the recent exam, of the Ontario Medi
cal Council, thus fully qualifying for 
the practice of hia profession in this 
province.

The excursion of Addison and 
Greenbush 8. 8. to Alexandria Bay 
and T. I. Park takes place on Thurs
day of next week, July 7 The regu
lar morning train will convey the 
excursionists from Athens and eastern 
points on the line. See Mils.
'I Last week, two little* children of 
Rev. and Mrs. George Hartwéll, 
missionaries atChen-ro, China, arrived 
in Athens and will spend the sommer 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Jones, Victoria street. Since their 
parents left for the mission field, the 
children have been at Stanstead 
college, Que.

Collars and Cuffs Athens Plating WorksFLOWER SEEDS 
—AT—

R. B- HEAHTER’S

SOMETHING NEW Crockery
Glassware

JUST NOW

Interlined Waterproof Collar» and Cuflb, 
made to order.

We make a specialty of replating 
old or discarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists' 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings, Bicycles, Skates, etc.

There can be but one best—my make is the 
licet.

22tf. WM. MOTT. Athena.

No admission fee, no offering—Brockville is a good time to purchase 
Crockery and Glassware. We 
have several special lines well 
worthy of inspection—they are 
nice enough for a present and 
not too expensive for your own 
every day use. We ask you to 
see our new

FOR THAT 
COUGH LOCAL ITEMS

M. O. KNAPP.we can recommend the following preparations 
of our own ; Mrs. Weart returned to Athena last 

week from Toronto.
Mr. R. J. Jelly of Jellvby was a 

visitor in Athens on Monday.
Mr. A. E Donovan of Toronto 

spent Sunday with his family here.
Miss Bella Covey returned home 

from Syracuse, N. Y., on Saturday.
Miss Birdie Moore of Smith’s Falls 

is this week visiting triends in Athens.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Clow are this 

week occupying a cottage at Charles
ton Lake.

Mr. Byron Reynolds has accepted 
a position at Alexandria Bay for the 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Williams of 
Spragueville, N. Y., 
friends in Athena

Athens, Ont.Syrup of White Pine.
Syrup of White Pine and Tar.
Syrup of White Pine with Eucalyptol. 
Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry.
Syrup Linseed and Turpentine.

Dinner Sets
and Tea SetsThe Great English Calf Food

Toilet Goods
?

All for 25c per bottle
rippe take our Emulsion 
Liver Oil. 25o and 75c. CREAM and GlasswareAfter La G 

wegian Cod 
Blaud’s Pills, our special formula.
Hale's Syrup of the Hyphophoephites, 50c 

per bottle.

of Nor-

ln Glassware, we have a line j * 
of semi opaque goods, overlaid j > 
with colored vignettes and floral ! > 
effects, truly artistic and yery < | 
moderate priced. . iEQUIVALENTCurry’s Drug Store

Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont,

will produce results G. A. McCLARY

NEW Equal to New
ICE - CREAMMUSIC are visiting

MilkThe next meeting of the Canada 
Central Baptist Association will be 
held in Westport

Miss Annie Plunkett has gone to 
Odgensburg to enter the citv hospital 
as a nurse in training.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shipman of 
Lyn were on Sunday gueets of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. McClary.

In the town of Barrie, five miles of 
granolithic walk has been laid down at 
a coat of 9 l-10c per foot

Mr. and Mrs. Norton Bellamy of 
North Augusta visited friends in Ath
ens on Saturday and Sunday.

PARLOR

RESTAURANT
Sold in 50c sacks or bulk.

“// was Summer Time
in Dixie Land.”

This is without doubt the biggest song 
“hit" on record. It is being sung 
nightly in til the principal theatres 
of America. .

*' That's What the Daisy Said”
Is certainly the greatest "waltz song" 

hit, having a larger sale than The 
Good Old Summer Time.
Hear these and you will want a 

copy. For sale

Try it once and you will be 
sure to continue.

AND

LUNCH ROOMJ. THOMPSON,
Sole Agent Meals and Lunch served at all 

hours.
Gananoque defaulted on Salurday 

and consequently the game advertised 
to take place here on that day ie 
placed to the credit of the A. B. C. 
This compensation affords the Athens 
teem very little aatislaction. They 
kept their date with Gananoque team 
and would naturally like to meet and

Groceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars,
Confectionery,'

Bread,Principal McIntosh of the AM.S. 
is in Brockville this week, presiding as 
examiner at the Entrance exams.

The Eastern Ontario D- ntel associa- ! 8reet “d (P«eibly) beat that team
here. If no better reason than the 

■ hardships involved in the sixty-mile 
e drive can be offered, the remainder of 

•n uXti7î5r * convention ; the league games between these two
will be held in Gananoque, commenc teams might be plaved on the tan-bark 
ing on the second Tuesday in J one.

Cakes, 
and Bansnecessitates

------- at the--------
I handle Smith's Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage.ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE tion will hold its annual meeting in j 

Kingston on July 14th and 16th. IG. L. BICHES, Prop.

D. WiltseTel. 357 BKOCKVILIJB
P.O, Box .269

ATHENS;.
Have you got it ?
We have, and want to supply you 

with it,
Muslins at 20, 17, 15,12J, 10c yd.
Flaked Etamines, all colors, 15c yd.
Wool Etamines, 40 inch, any shade, 

only 50o yd.
Whito Waists in the newest styles 

from 76c up.
A full line of White Wear at the 

lowest prices fer the quality.
Summer Corsets, 50 and 86e pr any 

size.
Fans, Bo upwards.
A few ready to wear Hats left to 

sell at cost,
Ladies' Oxford and Sandal Shoes 

from 75o per pr. up.

diamond at Lyn. This point would be 
Rev. Mr. Grenfell, on his departure eaaV ol access for both teams, 

from hie congregation in Ottawa, was ] The lawn social on the Rectory 
presented with a handsome gold watch. ! grounds on Friday evening proved to

Mr. W. A. Lewis and ! •* 0D®, of ‘.h? moet B“cof*ful and 
family have taken possession of a ! enjoyable social events of the season, 
cottage at Unton Park for the Bam. The weather condibone were perfect

enabling the ladies having charge of 
the affair to carry out in fall every 

Now the bar rooms in Kingston are preparation they had made for the 
closed down tight on Sundays. This entertainment of the assembly. The 
come» of an agreement among the hotel bill of tare included ham sandwiches, 
keepers to observe the law. tea and coffee, ice cream, cake, etc.,

Those desiring to trade in Brockville and the rich reP88t was thoroughly 
on Wednesday should remember that enjoyed. This event also proved the 
practically all business places will be bappy medium throngh which many 
closed in the afternoon. bad the pleasure of meeting and

greeting for the first time the Rev. R. 
B. Patterson, M.A., rector of Christ 

eur, N.Y., has been spending a couple church. It was a thoroughly sociable 
of weeks with friends here. She re- gathering, in which all were made to 
turns home next week* accompanied feel perfectly at home, and a repetition 
by her son, who has been a pupil at Gf ^e event would be popular. The 
the A. M. S. receipts totalled about $90.

Thereare twenty-two county Houses Mr. G. L. Riches, proprietor of the 
of Industry in Ontario. In Leeds and Island City Music Store, Brockyille, 
Grenville the cost of land (114 acres) has introduced what promises to prove 
and buildings was $23,500. By an act a popular feature of his business. He 
ot 1903 it is compulsory upon every has arranged tor a series of free con- 
county council in the province to estab- certs to be given in his neatly ap- 
lish a house of refuge before 1906.

•>
! "The Old Reliable”

The Ottawa 
Business 

College
Will be open all summer.
Make your arrangements now 

1 to take this special course and get 
' ready for the good situations that 
Ï are always open to the graduates 
j of the O.B.C. Illustrated cata- 
.! logue free to any address.
il W. E. G0WLING, Principal.

SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE.

Recorder :
i
1 mer.

TRADE MARKS» 
DISIONS, 

COPYRIGHTS (to. 
■Anyone sending » sketch end description mey 
folckly aaoerteln, free, whether en invention ft 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent# 
In America. We have _» Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn A Co. reoe!r->| 
■pedal notice in the

80IENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Book on Patents sent free. Address
MUNN A CO.,

Sbl Brontfsav Sew York.

I
Mrs. Abner Freeman of Gouvern- T. S. Kendrick

THE

Athens Reporter
ISSUKD EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-by-
pointed show-rooms, the performers to 
be the best local talent available andG. F. DONNELLEY ^ During a sex ere thunder storm early 

last Wednesday, the steeple of the 
First Presbyterian Church, Brock
ville, whs struck by lightning and
considerably damaged. It will cost . A ..... . - .. . , . ,
several hundred dollars to build a b"t l,ttle. DOt,?e of the TDt h?J ^

given quite a large number of music
loveis assembled to hear the very lat
est vocal and instrumental composi- 

During July and August nearly ‘ tions presented by skilled musicians, 
every store in Brockville will observe The contributors to Saturday’s pro- 
Wednesday afternoon of each week as gramme were the Fulford orchestra, 
a holiday. Remembering this will Mies Dowsley, Miss Armstrong, 
save customers much inconvenience. Messrs. Holmes, Fitzpatrick, Gilhooly 
The decision to close is so general thai and Williams. The next concert of 
néxt to no business can be done in thé the series, will be held at tbe 
town on Wednesday afternoons. hour on July 16,

the instruments and music employed to 
be such as he has for S'tle. The first 
of these concerts was held on Satur-

PUBL1SHER

SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year in Advance 
tS"No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxeepi at the option of the publisher, 
A post ofTy^e notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

ljCgal advertisements, Pc per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisement*

day last, from 3 to 4 p.m., and though

scaffolding and make the necessary 
repairs.

same

!
! #M

Bargain Sale
of Furniture

Our s.ock of furniture is very large and we have 
more ordered. We have, in fact, moie goods than we 
can accommodate, and so we have determined to conduct 
a low-price sale until stock is reduced.

This sale will afford careful buyers an opportunity to 
obtain exceptional values. The reduction applies to 
every line, and if you need an article of furniture for any 
part of the house it will pay you to inspect our stock.

R. D. JUDSON & SONPicture Priming

Patents
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